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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume Number 59
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Mr. and Mrs. Herman Van TonCorn Contest geren are on a trip to California
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Of Football

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

RES,DENT BANK
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The Real Value

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

liv-

and will spend much time in Hollywood where they have relatives
OLIVE TOWNSHIP
ing. Incidently“Van" will display
HEADS OTTAWA
COUNTY FARM BUREAU these Dutch windmills and wooden
shoes which his son, Chester, is
introducing.We bet those “Movie
At leut one hundred tarmers Stars” will go wild about these
from Ottawa County attended the Netherlandish “Jim Cracks” made
annual meeting of the Ottawa in Holland, Michigan.
County Farm Bureau held at Grand
Haven. Many farmers had to break
roada to the trunk lines in order
GEO. GETZ, JR., PICTURED
to get to the meeting but they
AT CHICAGO
were enthusiasticand were pres-
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Holland, Michigan, Thursday, January 23, 1930

MOVIE STARS

Is

IMbad, the Town

RKIMERSMA HOLDS

•

MERCIFULLY SHOT

Hard Luck and
Death Follows

A horse belonging to Krein Ver
Bcrkmocs of Grand Haven was
mercifully shot yceterdaymorning following an accidentin which FIRST

Holland

Boy

LEO LEPO LOBES

the caulk of the shoe caught in >
YOUNG WIFE, THEN
crossing of the Pere Marquette
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
LOSES HIS LIFE
tracks and tore off the entire hoof
from the animal's fore leg. The
Mr. Otto P. Kramer has been
On Saturday, last, the two mast resort and Hotel Ottawa.
elected president of the Holland Joses was towed into port from The directors of the Wolverine Holland Exchange Club Fete High leg was so tightly wedged it threw
The saying of requeim high mass
the animal so his struggles dis- by Reverend Father Ryan at 8L
City State bank, succeeding former Saugatuckby the steam tug “Twi- Novelty Works of Zeeland elected
School and College Gridiron
membered the hoof and caused ox Francis de Sales church over the
Mayor William H. Beach, who re- light” and after she arrived turned the folowing officers: President,H.
treme suffering.
signed on account of ill health. Mr. right back towing the schoonerBouwers; Vice-President,J. H. De
body of Leo Leno closes one of the
Kramer has been connected with “Spray” to her new home in Sau- Free; Secretary,J. S. Van Volkcnmost patheticlife stories that can
The fact that Holland is the
the institution since 1892, the year gatuck. Note:— Holland harbor was berg; Treasurer,G. Veneklasen. home of both a high school and a
come to any man.
the present building was erected. filled with “windjammers” sailing These with Peter De Spelder con- 1 college was strikinglybrought to THREE HOLLAND
Leo Lepo, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Other officers indue: A. H. Land- vessels in these days, but the only stitute the board of directors. The I mind at the sixth annual Exchangv
John Lepo, sturdy Polanders of the
TOWN
HOUSES
ent
and Henry A. steam craft of importance was this company has had a prosperous year ! Club dinner given in honor of the
North Side, last Thanksgiving day
Geo. Getz, Jr., of Chicago and wehr, vice-president;
One of the principal items of Lakewood is pictured in the Chi- Geerds, assistant cashier.
was wed to Miss Rom Pacteny of
little “Twilight” towing becalmed in kitchen
footballteams of these schools at
On
page
one,
section two, a very
interest was the com contest cago Daily News Rotogravure secThrough dint of hard work and
-The Holland Socialists named the! the Warm Friend Tavern on Wed- interesting article appears from the Manistee. It was a happy couple
staged in the basement of the tion as one of the principalguests faithful appreciation to duty Mr. vesselsand helping them
“Another
barber shop in town on following delegation to the state , newlay evening. With approxi- pen of former postmaster Wm. O. that came to Holland to be introchurch, with seven entries. Prises
at the Black and White ball at the Kramer was graduated from bank the east end,” is the passing word convention to be held in Grand Rap- mately one hundred and fifty Van Eyck. Mr. .Van Eyck there duced to Leo Lepo's many friends
were won as follows:Yellow class,
Blackstone.Many other guests are teller in 1892 to presidentand cash- among the boys. Somebody,whose ids: Arie Van boeshurg, 0. J. Han- “Dads” and “Sons” blending their gives the history of Holland town- and to rejoice with the loving parCollar Bros., Conklin, first; Hiram pictured in grotesque masquerade ier in 1930. He was promoted to asents because of this union.
Yntema, Hudsonville, second; costumes. Mr. Getz is dressed as a sistant cashier when the late C. name we have not yet learned,has sen, Joseph Warnock, W. I/eet and healthy voices in well known uni- ship, past and present day townBut the happiness was destined
opened
a
shop
next
door
to
the
Vernon
F.
| versity songs, the evening’sevents
houses. The Van Eycks were reared
Frank Hambleton, Coonersville,brave Matadore while his beautiful Verschurewas cashier.After the
to be short lived. Lepo went back
Pheonix Hotel— 4n the place where Chris. De Jonge, of Zeeland, pur- 1 came to a climax with the talk in Holland townshipand Mr. Van
third, and Bert Sweet Hudsonville, young lady partner, Miss Mary death of Mr. Verschure Mr. Kramer
to work at the Manistee Life SavCharlie Hall used to keep a saloon, chased the patent right on an iron- 1 given by the guest of honor, Coach Eyck has all the data correct This
fourth.In the white and white cap Seaman, is decked in a star span- became the cashier.
ing Station, where Captain George
contribution
makes
interesting
ThellolTan^City
State
bank
was
We
in
^our
tonsorial
ing
table
from
parties
in
Saranac.;
“Jim”
Crowley
of
Michigan
State
class, Frank Hambleton took first;
Robinson, formerly of Holland, is
gled dancing frock a fitting combiHe paid $1,000 for it. Jqjm Rookus 1 College at East Lansing, Michigan. reading. Mr. Van Eyck will contriM. C. Van Kampen, Holland, sec- nation on an occasion of this kind. first known as the Kenyon Bank, artistn in
the keeper. The youna man had
“Oh!
those
bdutiful
pianos!” of Zeeland was offered $10,000 in Coach Crowley gained fame by his bute other historic articlesfrom
ond, and Lou Kamphuis, third. In Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Logan were a private institution located where
scarcelygotten back when an accitime to time.
the single ear, Hiram Yntema won
the McBride building now stands. “Who wouldn’t love a piano?” stock from a Chicago firm in ex- [work as one of Notre Dame’s fa
dent befell him in which his head
host and hostess.
fjte^^e'utCiacob
*re
U*
agrarioM
ch.nr
for
the
potent
ri*ht»
lirmouo
“Four
Hore.imn”
He
mode
Arts and second, and Collar Bros,
was injured. He apparently recovSr, took over the banking interests from many young Holland “bells.”Rookus’ beet puller.He is at a plain in his "straight from the
MISSION BAND TO PLAY
third. There has been keen rivalry
ered after a few weeks when his
HAMILTON TRUCK DRIVER
nnd organizedit aa the Holland Well the first piano ever offered loss to know what is the wise thing shoulder” argument that football
between the north and south with
wife was taken with appendicWf,
IS “STUCK UP” IN CHICAGO
“From Jerusalem to Jericho”will dying at Mercy hosniul, Manistee,
City Bank, located where Fris publiclyfor sale in Holland is now to do. Note:— Well, we would know. I has a definite value as part of a
the southern farmers leading for
open for inspection at the John Du Met Bros, were having their | school’s character-molding
influ- be the Sunday evening topic of Rev.
two days before Christmas. Beseveral years. The honors today
Mr. Johnson, truck driver be- News Stand now is. This bank was
J. Lanting,of the Immanual church. tween the accident of a few weeks
were shared somewhat between the tween Hamilton and Chicago, had a organized into a state bank late in Albers clock and jewelry store semi-annual Blue Tag Sale as us-jences.
j Twenty robust athletes from Hol- In the morning Mr. Lanting will before and the terribleshock of
1890 under the present name. Ac- where G. Rankaus the well known
two sections.
rather harrowingexperience in the
« M. C. Noon from the State Farm latter city recently. As he was pre- cording to the quarterly statement organ-man keeps his headquarters. A few marriage licenses: Gerrit land High School were Introduced have for his topic, “Under Him." losing his loved one, young Lepo
half century ago few Kaniper, 44, Sadie Faber, 39; Gra-j individuallyto the gatheringby The City Mission band will play simply grieved himself to death, a
Bureau; David Woodman, district paring to leave Chicago a $ang of appearingin the News last week Note:—
manager; C. P. Milham and sev- five men came up and pointed a the bank has assets of more than Holland people could boast of hav- dus Garvelink,22, Allie Van Dyke, I their much respected Coach, Milton preceding the evening services. stroke followed caused through a
I L. Hlnga. The
high school team, The prayer meeting and Moody Bi- clot of blood collecting on the
ing a piano. Among them were 20; all of
$3,500,000.
eral of the members addressed the
weapon at him orderinghim to
Rev. Fred De Weerd, of Holland, starting a difficult schedule with ble Instituteclass will be held on brain and death came shortly afIsaac Cappon, H. D. Post, R. K.
meeting on subjects pertaining to
leave the truck. He was
pytpviipm
Heild. John Duursma and possibly held a revival meeting in Allegan, a new squad, worked out a string Wednesday evening at 20 West 8th terwards at Manistee.
farm life and industry with valu- by one of the men to walk the I M
.
a few others, however these instru- Note:— This young Holland man of victories that brought much St., third floor.
The serviceswere rather unusuable
suggestions.
.
v-ij Sn streets with him three hours while
SOUTH AMERICAN TRIP ments were imported and were the later became a great missionary, 1 glory to the city of Holland. The
al from the fact that the body was
At the business meeUngy
the others drove away with
:
taken from Manistee to Holland in
the morning, Maurice Luidens, joa(j> j£r Johnson says those were About five years ago J. W. Hale three leg variety. The first real went to the heart of Africa and team's roster includes: G. Bonnette, NO, NOT A THIRTEEN[H. Seekamp, E. Allen, N. Vos, V.
from Onve, was reelected presi- the longest three hours he ever I °f Hamilton went to Rio de Janeiro music store in this city was started died in the
MONTH CALENDAR order that Father Ryan might pro,'Klomparens, T. Dykstra, T. Van
nounce the Mats in the presence of
dent; Gerrit Yntema, Jamestown, spent. When the truck was recov- Brazil, as mineralogistfor the by Meyer A Brouwer on River Ave.
in connection with their furniture FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY i Zanden, A. Van Zanten, P. Schafvice president,and Alec Klooster,
Sevtion two of this Issue bears the many Holland friende and relaered, it had been relieved of all its StandardOil Co. He was.accidenfer, F. Visscher, R. Dorian, E
Jamestown, Gerrit Potgeter, Al- contents besides being minus the tally shot in the leg while at work store. This partnershipwas dissolthe date Jan. 32. No, the News has tives augmented by a Urge numRather an interesting case in ! Landwehr,H. Nykerk, P. Boter, II. not adopted the new IS-month ber from Chicaro who could net
ved some 40 years ago, James A.
lendale,and Harold Keppel, Zeeand
was
in
the
hospital
there
for
tires.
which Hope collegeis to benefit to 1 Beekman, J. Nettinga, R. Slagh, J.
land, directors.Adrian Knight of
calendar,only the "make-un man” possibly go to Manistee to attend
some time. Wedaesday his brother, Brouwer continuing the furniture
the amount of $500 in a will left j Good, O. Ensflcld, and P. Van Kol- pulled a “boner" by putting the the funeral.
end
of
the
business
and
Meyer
A
Robinsonwill be appointed secre- HOPE COACH NAMED
S. P. Hale, received a telegram
Son taking over the music feature. by Peter Van Zee, who died in j ken.
The casket was borne by six stalOFFICER IN M. I. A. A. from him from Hoboken, N. J., an- This store is now the Meyer Music Lynden, Netherlands came to light! The Hope College men, who fig- wrong figures and brought about wart Polish boys from the North
a wrong transposition.
Dinner was served in the basenouncing that he is to return to
Ride, intimate friendsof Leo Lepo.
o
ment of the church by the ladies Coach Jack Schouten, director of Hamilton. The injured man has House on West Eighth street. The through a newspaperclippingsent ured in a Hard fought season,were
The young coastguard, whoso
James A. Brouwer Co. is still at the News from Lynden. Van Zee (ably introduced by Rev. Paul E. HOME BURNS NORTH
of the Methodist church. The aft- physical education at Hope College Pa™y re*ai,ne<j the
his leg
death was so untimely,was dressed
the old stand, with new buildings left $2500 of which 1/6 was to go.Hinkamp of the College. He comernoon session was devoted to talks for
in vrnrs.
rn nnmfwJ
OF ZEELAND
for 10
years, ha*
has hi
been
named vip<*
vice hut is unable to resume his work.
to Hope. The will however had no mended these plucky players with
in his uniform and "Old Glory”
of course.
by the state and county men, fol-igned witnesses although Van Zee the acknowledgement that “they
covered the casket
WOMEN
IN
LIQUOR
RAID
rowing tiTe opening of 'community §SouWs°atWeticcareer com?**
Flames destroyed the residence
had taken many defeats and much
After the funeral services the
singing.
PROTEST INNOCENCE TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO did sign before his death. Now the punishment
of Henry Koop, occupied by Gerrit
period of more than 35 years. He
without flinching from
body wax taken back to Manistee
father who is 80 years old is conTODAY
Bos,
in
the
village
of
Borrulo
late
played football, baseball and indoor
where a second service was held
testing the will and wants to count their duty.” This squad took their
WELL KNOWN HOLLAND
Mrs. Matt Krorapotisch of Grand
vesterday afternoon.The Bos fambaseball several seasons. He kas one
Barney Riksen, who recently the local collegeout.
bows in the following order: C. ily was not at home at the time of and the body of Leo Lepo of HolRESORTER DIES
Haven
township,
mother
of
nine
of the organizers of the Interurban
land was laid to rest beside, that
bought the 300 acres of timber land
Rev. R. Bolt, of Paterson, New Van l.*nte, H. Steffens,J. Juist,
IN GRAND RAPIDS
children, was arraigned before Justhe fire, which was discovered by
Indoor Baseball league.
of his dear wife whose death ocIn Overisel township from Arend; Jersey,has accepted the call to the M. Leenhouts, T. Beaver, H. Daltice C. E. Burr, Grand Haven, on
Mrs. Bos’ mother, Mrs. John P.
o
man, C. Becker, R. Fox, F. Wyn- Lamer. The fire had gained too curred three weeks before.
Stricken as he entered his place
a charge of sale anj possession of Visscher and Geo. Browning of Graafschap church.
HAMILTON CELERY MAMr. Lepo was in his twenty-first
Zeeland Births:To Mr. and Mrs. garden, H. Jappigna, M. Oostinj, Krpat headway for the Jn'ai'fchem"of business yesterday morning, CHINES TO GO TO ENGLAND liquor. Amid tears of the defendant Holland is busy cutting down this
year and is survived by his parents,
A.
Brunson,
A.
Cook,
and
L.
pump|ng.
trupk
and
flre
brl.
beautiful
patch
of
forest.
He
has
J.
Staal,
a
daughter;
to
Mr.
and
Marinas J. VanZoeren,proprietor
GERMANY AND CANADA and a daughter, she denied to the a large force of men cutting logs. Mrs. Cornelius Schaap, a daughter.
three sisters and one brother.
of a meat market at 644 Grandville
gade, so efforts were directed
judge that she was guilty and dePrincipalJ. J. Reimersma of the toward saving the Lamer house.
Ave., Grand Rapids, died suddenly
manded an examination which was
SOUTHERN TRIP CAUSES
Holland High School, president of These were successful.The eon
of heart disease.
corapiny^hu
«t for Thur«i,y,
HOLLAND FOLKS
the
Exchange
Club,
served
as
He was bom in Holland, Mich., force busy, manufacturingcelery Mrs. Krompostisch was placed on
tent* of the Bos home were badly
TO STAY SOUTH
toastmaster of the program. In his damaged before being removed
Oct 18, 1879, he came to Grand transplanters. Inquiries concern- a bond of $500 and went back to
remarks, prior to the talk by Coach The house is an entire loss. The
Rapids with his parents when he ing these machines have come from her farm home where there are
A few days ago a large number
Crowley, Prin. Reimersma said, "I damage amounts to $4,000,partly
was 7 years old* and has resided foreign countries including Eng- nine children to look after. Since
of Holland folks returned from a
have
always
been
a
firm
believer
insured.
there for the last 43 years.
land, Germany and Canada, as well her husband, Matt Krorapotisch,
Texas-Mexican trip fosteredby
The following letfer was received by the Holland City News in athletics, and if they did not reHe is survived by the widow, as from many states in our own was sent to Ionia a few weeks ago
John Dykema of Holland In behalf
Mrs. Grace VanZoeren; one son. land. It is a good labor-savingma- to serve a year at Ionia for the from Minister Diekema, now at The Hague and is indeed interest* pay the player in ideals and char- VAN WILL AT LAST
of the Progreiio Development comacter development you may be sure
James, manager of the Wexford chine and much used by celery same offense, she claims they have ing.
GIVE ZEELAND CANTATA pany. They enjoyed the wonderful
that
the
athletic
program
would
be
Ice Cream company; hia father, J.
been destitute, no coal, no food and
growers.
climate nf lower Texas and visited
thrown out of our school system.”
A. Van Zoeren, and two daughters,
some of the children sick. A buy My Dear Ben:
Zeeland— The Choral Society of th- nuaint country of Mexico with
o- - ..... .
Prin. Reimersma reminded the
Lois of Grand Rapids and Mrs. HOPE GLEE CLUB
was alleged to have been made by
the Third Christian Reformed all its unusual customs.
Thanks for your cableaudience that a man from our city,
Russell Mulder of Kalamazoo. A
Church will finally render their
WILL SING SUNDAY Jeffrey More recently in which a gram containing New Years
Mr and Mrs. John Dvkeraa and
Mr.
Herman
Siege
man,
is
now
Dibrother, Edward J. Van Zoeren,
half pint of moonshine whiskey
cantata, “The Eternal City,” on son Charles,and Mr. and Mrs. John
rector
of
Athletics
at
the
Univerand a sister, Mrs. H. J. Pyle, both
There will be forty-five
secured by ,the officers. ^
Thursday evening, Jan. 30, at 7:30 Meeboer and daughter Christine,
“Good Wishes.” Mrs. Diesity of Georgia, where “Jim" Crowof Grand Rapids, also survive.Fu- of special quartet singing at the John South well of Grand Haven
o’clock In the church auditorium. who were in the party, decided to
ley held his first job as a backfleld
neral services were held Tuesday at evening service of the Second Re-! was arraigned on a liquor charge kema and myself were pleasThe cantata was first scheduled for stay for the balance of the winter
coach.
1:S0 p.m. at the residenceand at
the holiday week but because
________ Texas,
____ because of the
sf Weslaco,
formed Church at Zeeland,Sunday, Monday afternoon. He waived ex- ed to receive the message to*
"A
man
must
have
spirit
that
2 o’clock, in the Grace Reformed by the Hope College Men’s Glee amination and was bound over to
the illness of J. Vander Sluls, the dflisrhtful climate. Others in the
gether with many other New
equals his ability as a player if he
church. Burial was in Oak Hill Club. It will cause a little exten- circuit court on bonds of $500
director, it was from week to week I party who returned were Mr. and
is to be useful to his team,” procemetery. Many friends and relapostponed until"' now. However,' Mrs. Bernard Keefer. Mr. and Mrs.
sion in the period of the service which were not furnished. Peter Years greetingfrom Holland
claimed
Coach
Crowley
in
the
opentives from Holland attended the but will not seem any longer to Molencamp, the last of the trio
John is now back In trim and the Trnn White. Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
and vicinity. Certainly the
ing
words
of
his
talk.
He
preceded
funeral services.Mr. Van Zoeren those who take in this treat
on Saturday, stood mute
cantata will be rendered. It con- Van Aopledoorn. Dick Plaggemars,
the body of his speech with a brief
spent much of his time at the Hol- services will begin as usual at 7:30 am* an examinationwill be held Netherlandishpress is givsists of solos, duets, quartettes all of Holland. Mr. and Mrs. A. Van
resume
of
the
history
of
football,
.w—
land resortsand came often to this o’clock but all the preliminaries'0!1January 30. Bonds were furing us all desired attention
which is now fast becomingAmer- 1 g™* ^ruses, and an «xtra attrac Hoven of Zeeland, Mr, and Mrs. H.
city.
will be ahortened and practicallymshe<,•
5-n*d or^ntpat “Whv is foot- 1 * on Wl'* 00 ^n® addition of two Ter Haar. Mr. and Mrs. R. Ter
as you will, notice by the
Haar and Mr. and Mrs. A. Dozenta
all the other music will be
ddba/mi™
ball STduUiM he asked “It s x>',0Phon® *>l0"
A verdict of not guilty was the The Glee Club will start on a WILL PREACH ON
of Drenthe.
clippings enclosed with the
lain^
"if
^examin,,
la't
first to be returned in the January
"DEPRAVITY"
tour through the eastern states'
the history of the game. At first ,n* promises to be a great success.
accompanied pictures.
session of circuit court at Allegan
FIRST REFORMED CHURCH
within a few days.
the various states tried to prohibit
Tuesday.
jury found Alfred
This
New
Years
week
is
SHOWS PROSPEROUS
Elwood
Bailey
of
the
Redpath
At the morning service of the'
its existence because of the many
FINANCIAL CONDITION
course
gave
his
lecture,
“Full
a gala week here. Last night’s
injuries the first brands of ball
On Thursday night the First ReSpeed Ahead,” in the school audicaused.
Finally,
as
rules
and
perreception at the Queen’a Patorium Monday evening at Fenn- formed Church congregation held
fections of technique were instiQuestions of Observant People."
its annual meeting and from the fiville.
lace was the most gorgeous
tuted, football began to look like a
Next Sunday evening he will
nancial report it is evident that this
real game. For instance, the history
preach the fourth sermon of this display of gold, diamonds
Mr. and Mrs. Lorimer Dunlevv congregation is in prosperous eonof
the
use
of
the
forward
pass
is
in
. him throw away bottles as the pusof Muskegon entertained on Fri- dition. The report was submitted by
ing Places.” The Hope College series, on the subject “What Is and precious stones I have
brief the history of football’s adMeant by Total Depravity?”This
suit waxed warm.*
day night at their home with a Bert Vander Pocl, who had the figospel trumpeters will furnish the
vent as a collegiate sport. In 1912
ever witnessed.
o
music at the evening service. A term is often misunderstood and
dinner
party to which the follow- nancial statement well arranged
the Mid-Westteams of the big conThe second landscape school for welcome awaits you all.
the truth that is conveyed by it is
The Queen, the Queen’s
ing guests were invited: Mr. and and easy to comprehend.
ferences
on
their
annual
trips
to
the
the purpose of drawing plans for
often called into question.You are
The report shows that the disMrs. Andrew Thomson, Mr. and
invitedto hear the explanation of mother and the Prince were all very democratic and continually East, displayedsuch a flashing
landscaping farm home yards in
Mrs.
Bruno
Peter. Mr. and Mrs. bursements were $12,135.53,that
WOMAN
IS NOW AN
control of their speedy aerial attack
term. A brief song service in
Ottawa CountjSkrillbe held at the
moved among the throng ol distinguishedguests. Mrs. Diekema through the forward pass, that the James Johnston,Mrs. Isabel Ba- the cash on hand was $507.56. that
UNDERTAKER IN ZEELAND this
the beginning of the service is enAllendale Town Hall January 31st
the benevolent fund was $7,182.48,
and I had very pleasant talks with each one ol them and all are deep- Eastern teams found the game fu Henry fO^JngClof Holland"^ H. that %<^bursemente in this fund
joyed by many.
at ten o’clock.Mr. O. I. G£re'
Mrs. George De Jongc of Zeetile without a similar
o
landscape specialist,will deliver land has decided to continue the
were $5,068.16, and that the spely interestedin America and the many Hollandersthere residing.
'rL^Tthe coming o/ th^pffl Sha/er of Muskegon. - Grand cial
the lecture and assist in drawing
benevolent fund amounted to
untoUM,, boriny Mt.ty her
ing”. game, there dawned a great | Hav®n Tribune,
Sincerely, your friend.
$2,114.32. The grand total and the
the plans.
day
for
football
as
a
national
sport.
-of 7th 8treet* ha» been attending the
general and benevolent funds was
C. J. DIEKEMA.
„,c rule
, ujr
.....
Mr- an(1 Mrs. F. X. Lake of HolThis u..u
and the
about
making
Two cars collided at Fennville
$18,539.38,and that the collection
thi"
ten
Sunday, but no one was hurt. They
through other church organizations
Oneof
ihe pictures meniioned it reproduced here showing
serving Zeeland and vicinity, first'
the Je^L^
Hav®^ w®Je
The T ripple Link club of Allegan
were driven by George DuVall and
was $6,409.01, with a grand total of
being associatedwith Mr. C. RoosMr. and Mrs. Diekema leaving their Packard ready to visit Queen
"When you see a boy playing 01 Mr- and Mra> Gu» Cohrs. Mr. $24,948.39. The total church indebtK. E. Jackson. Du Vail attempted enraad, later going to the W. De was to have an all-day meeting at
Lake
was
head
of
the
manual
......
........
.
football,” Crowley
continues,
~
the I. O. O. F. hall Wednesday, Wilhelmin*. The footman in livery is ready to close the motor caf .....
to stop but the snow was too supedness is only small compared to
Pree Co., and then branchingout with a potluck dinner. The Allegan
training departmentof the Grand
door. A committee to receive them it nof lar away. Other pictures!
him absorbing two vital priner}'. Both cars were damaged badly.
the property it holds, namely
for himself under the firm name
Haven
schools a short time ago.
W. C. T. U. were entertainedTues- •ent show the Queen extending
$12,500.00.
—
o
Year,
wi.hed
to
her
Mg1"1
°f
l1^
of De Jonge & De Free. He sold
They were also luncheon guests of
day afternoon by Mrs. A. H. Tracy. mother the arrival rd
• i i j! ship and dependability.
In the first
The Fennville Boy Scout troop
Mrs. Bruno Peter at Hillcrest, Other business that came before
out his furniture interestsa year An anniversary program was given.
has organized, under direction of
ago and continued undertaking
Grand Haven. Mrs. Peter is the the meeting was acting upon the
resignationof Mr. Dick Boter, who
Maxwell and Everard Foster, for
with the Messrs. Notier and NibThe PTA of Hudsonville held its Schoppa, one ol the leading d'gnatariesin the Catholic church in ; learns to regard with respect his wife of the mayor of that city.
resigned as elder. Mr. Andrew Stekcontestpurposes. Merit badges will
belink of Holland. It was with the
be awarded in the winter photog- Holland firm that Mr. De Jonge regular meeting in the high school De Hague. Jess Ridenour will ieel rather proud to see the Packard i P,an o{ actlon.and thus become.' County Clerk William Wilds and etee was named elder In the place
assembly to hear Prof. Thomas he sold in Holland, Mich„ in front ol the Queen* Palace in Holland, cautioU8- A,8°- the ^ame mak®8
of Mr. Boter.
raphy of birds. Some of the boys
was associated when taken away Welmers of Hope college.
Ann Van Hoenwen, deputy clerk,
one dependable, for it takes backhave made winter feeding places
Europe.
so suddenly last month.
o
bone to go to the practice field
County Clerk William G.
that are proving very popular with
o
The annual banquet of the Young
In a second letter Mr Diekema tells ol an address he delivered every day of the season and to In U' hr n n n
the bird life.
r ht
U Tnt
1 Tiw,a,e i8fiUwl 515 ^Uskrat trapMilo De Vries of De Vries and Men’s Bible Class of First Relicenses this season, the
before a large audience at the opening ol the Art Exhibit of William know that hard, hard knocks are
Dornbos, Holland, Mich., has been formed church was held in the
awaiting you there! The athlete
The Fennville hi*h school senior
’ am0UTlt «c®iv«d b®inf
Tisattending the Furniture Exposition church parlors Tuesday evening. H. Singer at the Art Gallery Kleykamp at The Hague.
learns to take orders,and to carry
rivii
5? ' da,e glares the present law is
Mr. Singer is the well known American artist who was born in them out to the best of his ability.
] at
Mich.
Each member took his wife or girl
riunrZr clZ* Inn
M*ctWv as the trapper is allowed
friend along, making a total of one Pittsburgh, Penn., and Mr* Diekema gave a wonderful word picture
“If I were in business,” the
20 traP8
8 I1 f®® and additional
ville. The
' S. J. Ward, Civil war veteran of hundred
chancer}
esses
in
default,
as
„*for
i
TV/.*, nM
and fifty present After ol the lifeof this artist and of American art. He also fittingly injectedspeaker
r ______
_____
said, “I would feel safe in c
at. 1° .cent8 ®ach- They are
Holland, plans to add a few thou- the processional “A Night in Vias 11 criminal cases so far for vJt»P8
the
not numbered and this discrepancy
fieves if should. The class has
sand miles to his traveling career enna,” George Schuilingpronouncedthe name of Lincoln as a boy. as a rail splitter, as a debater's a pres ! trustingthese boys who have gone term. No doubt there will be sevmakes trouble for the conservation
sponsored a Redpath course here
by making his seventh trip to the the invocation.A delicious chicken idem, as an emancipatorol the sUves and as a martyr. He also tells • !t!rou?h . footl?a11'8.™n!;. bera“f;>; eral others, as the term does not
officer because he may be unable
the past four years and each year
Pacific coast Last fall Ward at- dinner was served by Mrs. Abel
open until Feb. 17. Judge Fred
0nej°i! Ameri* I with theV6 emphatic words" the
to locate all traps.
heretofore it has been successful.
tended
the national G. A. R. en- Smeenge assisted by ladies of the cas leading artists whom the Netherlanders have honored by placing speaker brought his talk to a close, T. Miles will preside.
-o
campment in Maine. When 80 he
' complimenting Coach Hinga’s work.
Sheriff Comelis Steketee and
Mrs. Tidde Westing, only sur- made a trip , alone to the Holy First Reformed church. The pro- his work in their great
gram was opened by the singing of
He made a general announcement Holland City State Rank, took a James Oakes both fell on the icy
vivor of the immediate family of
Land. He is now 88. When in Hol- a hymn, after which the president
about Michigan State College’s bit of applause from his fellow club walks and were badly shaken up
Cornelia Steketee, which located
land Ward makes his home with of the class introduced tne toastfootball schedule next fall, inviting members.
The
East
8th Street Parentfor a time. Mr. Oakes was taken
here in 1054, celebratedthe EightyThe
meeting
of
the
Longfellow
his daughter, Mrs. George Vande master, Henry Viening.Mrs. H.
Teachers -club will meet tonight,
Coach John Schouten of Hope to his home and the sheriff has
seventh anniversary of her nirtnRiet
Van Meurs then sang a solo accom- Friday. Henry Geerlings will be the
o
which
was Gerald Breen, well known athletes College was unable to attend the been nursing a stiff neck which repanied by Miss Theresa Weller with speaker of the evening. Through held Tuesday evening, was
opened
banquet because of a sudden back- sulted.— Grand Haven Tribune.
The propositioncovering the asson playing the violin
has 21 grandchilIdren and 9 great- sessment of property at full value | obligato. Dick Boter, teacher of the the courtesy of the Topp Radio Co. with communitysinging, led by 1 now playing for Crowley’s team at ing out on the part of Albion from
they have secured the Majestic A. C. V. -R. Gilmore. The High 1 Michigan State, were with him at their local court date on Friday
The Allegan North ward PTA
grandchildren.
with relation to special assessmentsclass, made a few remarks after
Minstrels.Mrs. Jacob Veldheer and
evening. This necessitateda trip to held a meeting in the school buildwhich Mrs. Van Meurs rendered an- her committee will serve refresh- School Sextette, under the direction ‘ kl?e <"nner' He T'™1'0"”1 theM
" players several times, commend- Grand Rapids in a search for a ing Monday evening. Dr. R. A.
other solo. Prof. Paul E. Hinkamp, Bients.
of Miss Trixie Moore, rendered
tbem an<| Holland at the same team with an open date.
Morter. superintendentof the state
of the Holleman-DeWeerd Auto
at
Aprfl Section. The
professor of Bible at Hope college,
three selections. A group of high ; time. After Coach Crowley had finare in Detroit attending the big issue was defeated at the election was the main speaker of the occaThe Exchangeites custom of ban- hospital at Kalamazoo, was the lecauto show.
G. H. Kooiker, head of the Oak- school girls, under the directionof ' i»hed, Robert Dorian of the High queting the local football men had turer.
last spring. The purpose of the sion and he had as his subject, “The
o- - -- —
o
amendment is to have property Bible as a PracticalText Book of land-Pontiac Sales on East Eighth Miss Lucile Lindsey, entertained 80,1001 Ie?. the aud,®nc® two its birth in 1925, and has become The annual meeting of the CoThe pupils of Laketown school
an
annual
event
of the winter seastreet
left
last
night
to
visit
the
speculators pay their just share Life." Henry Tysse, class president,
-dth a clever one-act pi.y,
• • No. 2 enjoyed a sleighride for
made the clpsing remarks, after Detroit Auto Show. He will drive Shields of the State Constabulary | The prayer preceding the dinner son. Previous famous speakers, se- operative Elevator Co. was Held in
public improvements.
afternoon. The two wellwhich Rev. James Wayer pro- back with new cars for his show- department showed the club a safe- was given by Rev. Paul E. Hin- cured by the Club to entertain its the Odd Fellows hall at |
guests, have been: Cappy” Cap- ville St 10 a. m.
Women of Moweheart legion at nounced the invocation.The pro- rooms.
ty movie worked out in Detroit by kamp of the college, and the song- pon. Georye Veenker, Judson Hy- the business sei
Allegan have installed: S. R., Ida gram of dinner music was played by
all went to the home of
the State department of Safety. , fert was led by Mr. Eugene Heeter
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry After Mr. Shield s address, Alice of Holland High. Before the regu- rimes. Col. Hackett, and others. served.In the
Boy«; J- R. Amy Glue; treu- electxW r^uclJon,
Eugene Heeter, band directorqf l Newton, in charge
Grace Daily; recorder,Leona
White and her committee served lar program, Mr. Otto Kramer, Holland's schools,ably lejui in the *
er’s Music! ise.
Mp”u!fl?S$t;t.the Hof refreshments.
newly elected Presidentof the singing of all the roUocking songs,
bureau, gave ss
i

ATHLETICS DO NOT BUILD
A1 Tanner, custodian of Ottawa CHARACTER LOCAL SCHOOLS
Beach, has startedto cut ice for the WOULD ELIMINATE SPORTS"
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WHAT’S WRONG AND WHERE?

HOLLAND

Happy

Is the man who is so
square that lie can look
bis family square In the
face.

Who knows but one

thing,
loiwlded, whether
be be scientist or theologian.
will

Wise Ben Franklin

Entered as Second Class Matter
post office at Holland, Mich.,
under the act of Congress, March,

Postmaster's Fleet

Crimes speak louder than words,
and very loud In this fair country
1891
Just now.
Tarns |L80 per war with a (BeA man arrested In Chicago, accoent of 80c to those paying in cused of participatingIn the “St
adtance.
Valentine’s day massacre," was delighted to find that "only policemen”
TELEPHONE
Business Office - - • - 6060 were after him.
Said he: "I am glad to see you;
I thought some guys were going to
take me for a ride sure.”

CITIES THAT PAY AS THEY

O
By DR. JOHN W.

Crime's Loud Voice

PahUahed every Tlmraday evening Earth's Osone Blanket

aft tha

Six Cylinder Sentences

NEWS

CO

A

be

tyrannical parent cannot
tie a child to him.

The boy who dreams becomes
the man who dares and
does.

Blessed Is the child whose
mother makes for him an
altar at her kaees.
easy to meet life's trials
If our souls have been
schooled In self-denials.

It Is

(C by Western N«wspapcr Union)

Bfcam* of the mounting local
government debts, many of the
cities are giving increased atten-

More Interesting Is the fact that
the well-known gambler, Itothsteln,
whose murder pusxled New York’s MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
police and baffled the district atSTORES NEARLY READY
torney, was probably killed by a
FOR OPENING
man who never will be convicted,
for the reason that be himself has President of Company Says “Local
since been murdered by Uothstelns
Merchants Need Not Fear

|

able meeting at the city hall last
Friday. Rev. Richard J. Vanden
Berg addressed the gathering and
stressed the fact that this organisation should continue to create a
favorablesentiment for prohibition.
The committee who distributed
food and clothing to four needy
families gave a splendid report |
Those who assisted in ringing bells '
and celebratingVictory Day Jan.
16 were mentionedand a vote of
thanks was given to each.
Zeeland Group No. 2 of the nutrition class met at the home of
Mrs. E. WestenbroekFriday afternoon. The lesson was presented by
the leaders on fuel value of foods
and a review on meal planning. A
true and false test was also given.
The ladies’ society,Priscilla, of
the First Chr. Ref. Church, Zeeland, gave a program at the Christian Psychopathic Hospital at Cutlerville, made up of miscellaneous
numbers including readings, music
and also singing for the entertainment of the inmates of that institution on last Wednesday evening.

Plans are being made to

We

have long

list

of real

used car

bar-

gains.

Here are just a few of the many

listed:

1927 “ Coupe 1928

1927 Ford

visit

Coach

Chevrolet

$325.
185.

-

Fordor
Coaches -

225.

several of the girls’ 4-H Clothing
Clubs in Ottawa county by Mrs.
go plan, accordingto a special comHarriet Shaver, assistant state
mittee of the Chamber of Comclub leader, and Esther C. Lott,
home demonstration agent, on Jan.
merce of the United States. This friends.
Their Competition'*
Even our able corporationsmight
27, 28 and 29. The workmanship of
Pontiac
consists of paying for recurring
learn something about efficient orthe articles which are in the procapital improvementsout of cur- ganisationfrom our able criminal!*.
The new Montgomery Ward &
cess of completion will be noticed
Company’s double store on East
rent expenditures instead of postand suggestions given for making
8th street is nearly completed and
and finishing of other garments to
poning payment until some time
Scientistsof Smithsonian Insti- open for business.Manager L. A.
be made. Twenty-fourclubs with
tution hope to learn about mag- Pierce has been working night and
in the dim and distantfuture.
up.
an enrollment of 234 girls are carnetic
disturbance*
and
weather
"Hie amount of money beitip
day to get the large emporium
rying the clothingproject under the
phenomena generally,by studying ready for the opening day on Febpaid In interest on outstanding
leadershipof- one of the mothers in
the earth's “osone blanket."
ruary first Carpenters and plastereach community or the teacher in
state and local indebtedness,** says
That “blanket" is a thin layer of
See us for
Cars
ers were busy at one end working
the school district.
the committee in a report on Capi- superior atmosphere 30 miles up.
toward the front of the store while
Next Sunday morning Rev. RichBy measuring the thickness and truck loads of goods, fixtures,
tal Expenditures, "is commanding
ard J. Vanden Berg of the Second
coutenta of the earth's osone blan
counters and other store necessiincreasingattention. The substanRef. Church, Zeeland, will preach
ket, It may be possible to tell what
ties were being piled in from the
on the theme, “The Blessed Pure
tial cost, the alleged extravagance Is happening on the sun, 93,000,000
rear.
in Heart,” while his talk to the
arising from the expenditure of miles away.
The Montgomery Ward store
children will be on “Chinese Footborrowed money and the difficulties
surely is a busy bee-hive with artiball.” In the evening he will speak
5614
Holland,
It might be possible also later to
sans puttingon the finishing touchHow good art you at finding mistakes? The artiet haa Intentionally on “The Fare to Tarshish.” On
incident to «wHng fund adminisbring down some of that osone. es while the sales force is laying made eeveral obvloue ones In drawing the above picture. Some of them
Monday evening, Jan. 27, the
tration, have directed attentionto
with Its wonderful qualities for the out merchandisefrom tremendous ere easily discovered,others may be hard. See how long It will take
Brotherhood will meet at 7:30 for
the possibility of state and local improvement of the langs.
VOU to find
>•
crates.
the study of John 15. Prayer meetgovernments paying for capital
Future advertisementsmay read :
The Montgomery Ward A Co.,
ing will be on Wednesday evening.
improvementsfrom current reve- “Osone fresh from the osone blan nationally known firm, has long
Jan. 29, at 7:30 o’clock. The topic
FOUNDER OF
since passed its 60th birthday and
is “What Does a Christian Owe to
nues. Such a plan is known as the ket every day."
HOLLAND
RUSK
CO.
*
the management states that they
the Church?”
pay-as-you-go system.
PASSES
have selected Holland in their
In the fourth preliminary debate
Several members from Zeeland
Going
np
thirty
miles
from
the
**rbe financingof capital outlays
chain system of stores after havof the season,Zeeland High School attended the annual banquet of the
earth's surface seems a great
from current revenues is now the achievement
ing made an exhaustive investiga- Barend Arendshorst Gains the Ripe debaters will meet the Bellevue Holland Fish and Game club last
Old Age of 90
team at the high school Saturday Thursday evening and report a
practice of some -communities for
But a microbe living on the face tion provihg that this city was one
of the most progressive shopping
evening. The visitors will argue wonderful evening.
at least a part of their capitalfi- of an ordinary apple would do as
One of Holland’spioneer business the negative side of the question
The Child Study group which
much If he rose from the surface centers in this sectionof the state.
nancing, or for all outlays made
of his apple as much as one-hun It is also stated that only cities men, Mr. Barend Arendshorst, and the local team will uphold the meets under the auspices of the
for specificpurposes. The fact that
with favorableprospects for future founder of the Holland Rusk Co., affirmative. If you wish to hear an local PTA will meet in Room 10 at
dredth part of an Inch.
roughly 1500,000,000of the $978,Thirty miles Is much less than developmentare being chosen by passed away at his home, 182 East interestingdebate, be at the high the high school next week Wednesthe company.
8th street, after a protracted ill- school Saturday evening. The three day. Jan. 29, at 2:45 p.m. “The
000400 paid by cities of more than ooe two-hundredthpart of the
“One object of this store,” stated ness.
debaters who fought their way to Child’s Emotional Life” will be on
earth’sdiameter.
30400 population for capital outMr. Pierce, manager of the new
Many years ago Mr. Arendshorst, the state finals two years ago wiU discussion.
lays in 1926 came from the current
store, “is to give quick over the who had been a baker of note in the be used in this debate: Helen Clark,
Mrs. Martha Van Bree enterHere Is good advice for youth or counter service to new customers, Netherlands, founded the Holland Alice Katte and Winona Wells.
tained with a bridge party at her
revenues indicates that the pay-asold age:
The population of Zeeland has home Tuesday evening. The guests
you-go system, or. some modifica- Dost thou love life? Then do as well as to those old friends of Rusk company, that has grown to
Montgomery Ward
Company tremendousproportions since that been augmented with a rather pro- were Mrs. E. J. MucDermatid,Mrs.
tion of it, already is an established at squander rime, for that la the
who have bought from Ward's by time. It has often been said that he lific natural growth as the follow- Roy Somers, Mrs. John Karsten,
staff life la made of.”
fact**.
mail.”
started the businesswith a quart of ing list would indicate: Born to Mr, Mrs. E. Irvine, and the Misses
Mora good advice la this:
While the new store cannot hope milk, a sack of flour, but had no and Mrs. Gilbert J. Van Hoven, Jennie Karsten, Lena Brummel,
*9# that goes i-bo trowing, goes to stock all of the 40,000 articles real “dough.”
Cherry Court, at the local hospi- Gladys Meeboer and Helen WelHOPE AND HUDSONVILLE
a sorrowing"
described in the catalogue, it will
DEBATE
Mr. Arendshorst came to Holland tal, Monday, January 20, a son, ling. Prizes were won by Mrs. John
lad ter a nation la which ninety handle all lines of merchandise in 1898. Shortly before that time Randal Glenn; to Mr. and Mrs. Karsten and Misses Meeboer and
M
out ef a hundred die which customersof this vicinity he landed in America with his wife Dick Zwagerman, East Cherry SL, Brummel.
HudsonvilleHigh school debating
reeth Im than 8100. this la vslu
will need. Grocerieswill not be car- and two sons, Will and John. Money at the local hospital, Sunday, Jan.
team will have Ha final debate in
ahtei
ried in the chain stores.
he had little or none, however he 19, a daughter; to Mr. and Mrs.
the elimination series with the
•A mmi may, If he know* not
It is estimated that 15 carloads had a will to work. He was an un- Martin Geerlings,Jiving two miles
Hope college preps Friday after- how to aava as ha gets, keep Ms
C.
of merchandiseare arriving and usually fine baker and had the south of Zeeland, Wednesday,Jan.
noon at Holland.
nose te the grindstone."
will arrive in the cHy and will find recipe for a rusk as these were 15, a son; to Mr. and Mrs. CorTeacher of Violin
their way on the shelves of the
ado in the Netherlands. It ia said nelius (Geo.) De Jonge, living two
BABY CHICK SEASON
Studio: 121 E. 17th St.
Those wise things were said by
that at the time he only had the miles south of this city, Tuesday,
OPENS AT HOLLAND Benjamin Ftanklln,bora 224 yean new store before the ooening.
PHONI 2717
233 River
Opp. Post Office
Two double floors will house this recipe in his head but apparently it Jan. 21. a son; to Mr. and Mrs.
ago.
Piano
*
tremendous stock, a large wide was somethingthat was to prove Henry Breuker, living two miles
The first mail shipment of baby
There Is material for a thousand
staircase conectingthe ground floor popular in America for it wasn’t southeast of this city, Saturday,
liidn passed through the local post
good sermons In Franklin's com- with the floor above.
long before the small bakery did a Jan. 18. a son; to Mr. and Mn.
Monday. This was the earliest
mon sense talks.
The spacious well-lighted base- rushing local business for all Hob- Kryn Breen, living on Taft Ave
shipment through the local officein
ment, built the full length and land and Zeeland began eating Hol- Zeeland, Sunday, Jan. 19, a son;
year*. Six thousand chicks were
Mr. Brown, postmaster general width of the new store building is land rusk. Soon there came inquir- and to Mr. and Mrs. Martin C.
sent out by a local hatchery by exsuggests a 870,000,000program to also reached by a broad staircase
ies from Grand Rapids and neigh- Eienbaas, Michigan Ave., a girl.
press. Hatcherymenreport business
build a fleet of North Atlanticsu- and this department contains tires,
boring towns and then the possibili- Marian Lucille.
this year is better than at any prepe whips for Americao passengers
auto accessories, plumbingsupplies, ties of putting this product on the
The W.C.T.U. held a very profitvious time.
.and mail
hardware, paints, electric appli- market in a nationwide campaign
The postmaster demands "a serv ances, etc.
presented itself. Holland Rusk is
ABE TO VISIT
Ice which could compete with any
Expire* April 19
known all over the United States
RURAL GIRLS’ CLUBS foreign flag service oo the North The management engaged
MORTGAGE SALE
large number of Holland folks to and Canada. However, it had its
Plans are being made to visit
Atlantic."
help place the stock and a great humble beginning in the mind of t
several of the gnis’ 4H clothing
Whereas, default has been made
number of the promising ones will Dutch immigrantwho had bedn an
dubs in Ottawa county by Mrs.
. Americans win congratulate
Post be. retained on the salesforceand
in the payment of moneys secured
exceptional
baker
even
as
a
young
Harriet Shaver, assistant state
master Brown and President Hoot in the business office in clerical
by a mortgage dated the 23rd day
»
dub leader and Esther C. Lott, er
on that proposition,and bopt capacKies.
of December, A.D., 1907, executed
Mr. Arendshorst worked until he
home demonstration agent, on Jan.
that they will not only compel*
The head of the company states was nearly 90 years old, retiring and given by lasac Bazan and Es27, 28 and 29. The workmanshipof
with but eclipse every foreignserv that local merchantsneed not fear
from active duty about a year and ter Bazan, his wife, of the Townthe articles which are in the process
ice on the North Atlantic and the new store.
ship of Holland, County of Ottawa,
of completion will be checked and
everywhere else.
no State of Michigan, as mortgi
George B. Everitt, president of
suggestions given for the making
'
Why should a country with the MontgomeryWard
Company, founded is now a part of the Na- gors, to Jan Ten Hagen of Oliv
and finishing of other garmentsto
engineers,from the Presldeni
explains that there is no intent to tional Biscuit company with the Township. Ottawa County, Michbe
UKtKKM best
down, and with more money than
injure the small store owners. oldest son, William Arendshorst, as igan, as mortgagee, which said
Twenty-four dubs with an emrolanybody else, ever play second fld
mortgage on the 17th day of
“Our experiencehas been,** he says, manager.
teeut of two hundred and thirtydie on the ocean or In the air?
March, A.D., 1923, was assigned to
“that wherever we have located 1<
four girls are carrying the clothing
Mr. Arendshorst has always been
Abraham Ten Hagen of Holland,
cal
merchants
have
benefitted.”
deeply
interested
in
Hope
College
projectunder the leadershipof one
the
only negro student at West Every town has been stimulatedas a
Ottawa County, Michigan,which
of the mothers in the community or
and the Western Theological SemiWith
Point Is dismissed “honorably,"for trade center and the regular tradmortgage was recorded in the office
the teacher in the school district.
nary and the crowning incident in
deficiencyIn matheiqjitlcs.
of the Register of Deeds for Ottaing radius has been increased to 30 his life was when he and his two
Sixty-threewhite men failed lr and 35 miles, whereas formerly it
wa County, Michigan, on the 7th day
sons gave the $25,000 Skinner pipe
COMMITTEES FOR
examinations with him and were
was
only
from
10
to
16
miles.
HOLLAND COMMUNITY FAIR also dismissed.
organ to Hope’s New Memorial of January, A.D. 1908, in Liber 89
“We are selling in our chain chapel.He at least lived to see the of Mortgages on page 61, and which
ARE NAMED
said assignmentwas recorded in
stores merchandise that is not han- day of its dedicationand the dedisaid Register of Deeds’ office on the
Prejudicehad nothing to do with dled in a nationalway by any other
The following committeeswere
cation of the beautifulnew chapel
29tb day of March, A.D. 1923, in
it. although Alonzo Soulcigb Par concern. But such a store as ours
in which he was also intensely inappointed for the Holland CommuEiber 97 of Mortgageson page 617,
nity Fair and approved by the ham, the negro cadet dismissed,is does offer an opportunity to our terested.
the fourteenth to enter the neadem>
regular customers to actuallyjudge
stockholders.
Mrs. Arendshorstprecededher and which said mortgage was on
and the eleventhto be dismissed si
the qualityand value of the mer- husband in death by at least eight the second day of January,A.D.
The executivecommittee is comthe end of six months.
.
chandise far more accurately than j^ars. He is survived by two sons, 1926, assigned to Frank E. Davidposed of Ben Brower, M. C. Ver
is possible from a catalogue de- William and John, and five grand- son of Park Township, Ottawa
Hags, Austin Harrington. William
Another cut In the cost of travel scription.No attempt has been children.
county, Michigan, and which asC Vandenberg, William L. Eaton,
by air. The TranscontinentalAir made to overshadow local
signment was recorded in said
The funeral services were held at
and M. Jay Vande Bunte.
Transports, on its “alr-rall-water chants.”
Register of Deeds' office on the 7th
the
home
with
Rev.
James
Wayer,
Grandstand: W. C. Vandenberg,
trip “around the Americas," cut*
Mr. Pierce, the local manager, is pastor of the First Reformed day of April, A.D. 1927, in Liber
D. F. Boonstra, and Carl Swift.
$100 off the price of a 10-day tour very much taken up with Holland,
141 of Mortgages on page 193, on
church, and Rev. Paul Van Eerderi,
The concessioncommittee will be
Air transportation Is settllnn its beauty and its cleanliness.He pastor of the Seventh Reformed which mortgagethere is claimed to
John Fris. M. Jay Vande Bunte.
down to a business basis.
be due at this time the sum of
feels that if a city can be so attrac church, officiating.
and John Van Tatenhove.
Three Thousand Two Hundred
with any solid fuel— Pocahontas,
Coal,
tivc in the winter time it surely
Mr. Arendshorst, when he came
Buildingsand grounds committee
A Long Island company will run must be doubly so in the summer.
to Holland, joined the First Re- Twenty-seven and 87/100 Dollars
is Jacob Lokker, G. John Kooiker,
York airplanes,*' Manager Pierce has been casting formed church with his family ai ($3,227.87),principaland interest,
and A. Postma. Publicitycommit- “seeing
other
your dealer will tell you that this
and an attorney fee of Thirty-five
chargingpassengers one cent • about for a suitable home. How- members.
tee: Ben A. Mulder and M. J.
pound, $2 for the fat man, $1 for ever, in the meantime he and Mrs.
Dollars ($85.00), being the legal
Vande Bunte. Floral is Mrs. Arie
Interment took place in the fam• the thin girl. That will help avia
attorney fee in said mortgage prois found “Best by Test”
Pierce have been stopping at Warm
Van Dyke, John Vander Ploeg, and
p ot,tl? Tilffrim Home cemetery.
Oon
and
encourage temperate eat rnend Tavern.
H. Ebelink.
The pallbearerswere employees of vided, and no suit or proceedings
In*.
having been instituted at law to rethe company which he founded and
The cattle departmentis comcover the debt, or any part thereof,
EARL
MARKHAM.
P.
M.
ENGIthey were Nick Rowan, A. Ridder,
posed of Henry Vande Bunte. Hensecured by said mortgage, whereby
William H. MqUIds, son of the
NEER, IS DEAD
ry Harrington, and H. L. Vande
J. Havmga D Vander Meet, D. De
the power of sale contained in said
Vries and P. Knaap.
Bunte. George Caball will have late James Mullins, and, like hip
mortgage has become operative.
father, among the most highly re— oKarl R. Markham, 56, an employe
care of the kennel department. The
THEREFORE. noUce is
spectedmen In Ohio, gives to Salem of the Pere Marquetterailroad 40
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Judd have
speed committeeis James Nibbea home for nurses. This gift, lit years, dropped dead from heart dis- moved to Niles to make their fu- hereby given that by virtue of the
link and John Boone.
said power of sale and in pursuance
The horse show committee is memory of his mother, sets so ex ease at his home here Thursday ture home.
cellent example to others that can night.
of the statute in such case made
composed of W. L. Eaton, George
afford to be generous.
and provided, the said mortgage
Mr.
Markham
entered
the
service
Caball, Carter P. Brown, and
C. E. McCleery and Dick Boter
of the railroad when 16 years of attended. a convention of auto deal- will be foreclosed by sale of the
Charles Kirchen
premises therein described at pubToong Americans, wondering"If age, and for 30 years had been an ers held at Detroit.
The sheep department is in
lic auction, to the highest bidder, at
charge of H. 'a. Vande Bunte and there is still a chance,"might stady engineer. His father, once roadthe north front door of the courtMr. Mullins' start la hnstaetem hi* master, had an even longer record
Albert Hall. Poultry will be taken
Expire* March 8
house in the City of Grand Haven,
own account When vary yoaag be of servicewith the same railroad,
care of by Goorge Caball,J. J. De
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Ottawa County, Michigan, that besaw a locomotivethat had baa te with 50 years to his credit
Roster. Paul Fredrickson, and EdTHE CIRCUIT COURT FOR ing the place where the Circuit
a * mishap on the Fort Wajms need
The widow and two children surward Brouwer.
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA Court for the County of Ottawa is
that he bought for Us ratae
yive. A son, Harry, lies at Fond du
The agriculturalcommittee is to
In Chancery
“scrap,” set himself aai tea or Lac. Wis. A daughter,Mr*. A.
held, on Monday the 21st day of
be Gerrit Yntema, Alex Klooater,
three mechanics to wait, lastecad
April, A.D., 1930, at two o'clock in
Schisler, resides in Lansing.
and Edward Cook. Horticulture is
it and sold It for ag^i te stete
Frances Eliza Owen, Plaintiff,
the afternoon of that date, which
Funeral services were held Monday
Gerrit Du Mez, William Van Ap—vs—
what became a big, un eafll bat- afternoon.
premises are described in said
pledoom, and G. J. Deur. The gate ness.
Joseph Stuart Owen, Defendant.
mortgage as follows, to-wit:
committee is Andrew Klomparenn There are chances ter Emm ttst
The followingdescribedland and
Suit pending in the CircuitCourt
and Ted Moerdyke. The apiary have energy.
in Hdkivl °Tu«»day* taldrg "add*tho
(J0U^?r of UUawa, In premises, situatedin the Township
committee will be named later.
(ft. 1111, »7
Mtetelso tional notes on the proposed
nronosod new
m.*- P,an?ery\ID
apneal'- of Olive, County of Ottawa, and
—
o
- -I ------- R •Pl>caf
bridge to be built on the north city ing that defendant, Joseph Stuart State of Michigan, viz:
The following scores were made
The Daughters of the King’s limit* over Black river. They were Owen, cannot be found in this
The South half of the northwest
at the regular shoot of the Holland
quarter of section twenty-three
class of Ninth Street Christian Re- concerned mostly with making teste state, and that it cannot be ascer
Rifle club held In the basement of
(23) in Town six (6) North of
formed church will hold a meeting of the depth of the water near the tamed in what state or countjy the
the City Garage Tuesday evening:
defendant now resides.
range sixteen (16) west. ContainHarm Prins, 180; Sam Althuis, tonight, Friday, at the home of Mrs. road.
Rozendaal on East 14th street.
ing eighty (80) acres of land be
It is ordered that the defendant
174; E. Parsons. 171; John Wolbert,
same more or
less,
___________
.....
_ The Eagles will hold a meeting at enter his appearance in said cause the
170; Wm. Van Etta, 168; Wm. Reon or before three months from the together with all tenements, hereThe League for Service of the 7 o’clock Monday evening.
,168; Wm. Woldring, 167: M.
date of this order, and that a cony ditaments and appurtenances thereo
166; George Vrieling, First Reformed church will hold a
of this order be published in the unto belonging.
The
Western
Michigan
Society
of
regular,
meting
tonight,
Friday,
in
Boyce, 167; John YonDated this 22nd day of January,
Holland City Nqws once each week
Optometrist*
met
Tuesday
evening
1. Huitenga, 163; Bert the church parlors at 7:30 o’clock.
tor six successiveweeks.
A.D. 1930.
162; Wm. Dyken, 161; Mrs. J. Harling will give an address at the officeof Dr. J. Pieper.
Dated January 10, 1930.
FRANK E. DAVIDSON,
Alex Barnum, at this meeting.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
FRED
T. MILES,
Miss
Sarah
Fredericks
of
CadilJ4; Frank
DIEKEMA,
CROSS A TEN CATE,
and
by Holland Gas
lac
has
returned
to
Holland
and
is
The Monica Aid society of the
Attorneys for Assignee of MortgaChristian Reformed churches will employed at the Peter Maas Furni- DONALD B. SEVERANCE,**
Attorney for Plaintiff.
*s a meet this afternoon,Friday, in the ture store.
Business Address:
Nelson A. Miles was a
Control Avenue ChristianReformed
Holland,Michigan,
Rapids
business
visitor
church.
tion to the use of the pay-as-you-

1925 “
1928

100. up

Coach-Reasonable

Ford Roadster, Coupes,

Tourings

from $25.00

Used

Holleman-DeWeerdAutoCo.

them.

Mich.

Phone
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•
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THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
Sunday evening after a recent opand Chet Voorhorat
Mrs. May Armbrusterof HolUnd eration for appendicitis. He Is surHenry Kuipers, who reside# on was a guest at the Jake Eding vived by his father, a brother John
of Grand Rapids, and four sisters:
his farm one mile east of Noorde- home Monday.
James Sal is employed at the Helen. Hattie, Gertie and Albertha,
loos, was very happily surprised at
all at home. Funeral serviceswere
his home on last Friday, when his local Farm Bureau.
The annual congregatSwalmeet-1 held Wednesday afternoon at 12:15
children and grandchildren gath__
__ 1 o'clock
ered there to help him celebratehis ing of the American Ref. church from the home and at *
*
res was heldTiuit* week Tuesday* evening from the East Saugatuck church
* rt^hssides^Mrawf Mrs. ifenry ! with a large nuniber in attendance, with Rev. Vander Ploeg officiating.
Kuipers were Mr. and Mrs. John Report of the Trdasvwr was given.
GIBSON
Kuipers
Dick and Nelson,I Dr. Rigterink was re-elected
nuil/vl 5 and
auu sons,
BUIIB,
- - - ----- - as elMr. and Mrs. Henry Vander Hulst der, and Henry Van Doornink and
Hagelskamp as deacons.
The meeting of the Gibson Parand daughters, Florence and Geneva, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Meyer and officers of the Sunday school are: ent-Teacher associationwas held at
children, Ruth, Harvep and Winona, Supl. Jacob Drenten; vice-supt, the Gibson church Saturday eyeBernice Kuipers and Hilda Kuipers. G arret Yskes; Treas., Marvin Kooi- ning. The band of Saugatuck, which
A guest besides the children and ker. with Ed Dangreraondas his is composed of Genevieve Wright,

NOORDELOOS

V
^

‘

_

....... “

____________ _____

»».

anu

grandchildren was Harvey Jekel. '
Mr. and Mrs. George Timmer and
sons, John Russel and Horace, and
Mias Janet Kuipers were not present on account of the weather. Mr.
Henry Kuipeni was presented
beautiful and useful gift. A twocourse luncheon was served.
Mrs. Gerrit Vander Veer visited at the home of her sister-in-law,
Mrs. Matthew Heybocr last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ter Haar are
the proud parents of a baby boy
born Friday, Jan. 17. He has been

named Clayton Eugene. Mr. and

THRIFT MEANS PROSPERITY

|

—
The
_

B8gjBtant
Ed

James nnd Alfred Gilman. Bud
Jake Eding and
Miscotten Edgecombe, Mr. Miller and the diwere in Detroit Monday to bring rector, Mr. Jarvis. Between the
back some more new
feveral numbers played by the
Geo. Schutmaat and Marvin band, readings were given by Mrs.
Brower attended a nursery men's Nina Daughterty, teacher of elocuconvention in Chicago last week, tion, and pupils of her class, Lester
returning Friday. While there Mar- Wnssenaar «nd John l^ma and
vin was called upon to do some Helen Giebink,all of Holland. After
broadcasUngover the
the program the audience adjourned
Geo. Rankens and family.Garret to the school house where refreshgale and family visited Mr. and ments were served. The next meetMrs. Ben Rankens last Tuesday . ing wi l be in charge of the Dads

cars.

<

’>1

.

(

WLS.

.

evening.thej .
j

#

on Frld*y evening, February 7th.

The League for Service of

First Church met last week Tuesday

I

° VTrr

-

OLIVE CfcNTblC

(
Mrs. Ter Haar are very well known evening at the home of Mrs. Ben
Tanis. The King’s Daughtersheld The Olive Center Home Economhere.
Joe Alofs, son of Mr. and Mrs. their meeting on Friday evening at ics group will hold their next meetGerrit Alofs, had his tonsils re- the home of Juella Brower. Both of ing in the town hall Friday, Jan.
these societiesare making exten- 24, at 10 o'clock. Miss Esther Lott,
moved last Thursday.
| Home Demonstrationagent, will
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Vogel and sive plans for the new
Funeral servicesfor Rev. W. H. teach the lesson for this month
thchr parents, Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Vogel of Zeeland, spent the past Rice were held in the AmericanRe- and also the one of last month
formed church last week Friday af- which had to be omitted on account
week-end 4n Grand Rapids.
John Diepenhorst called on hisitemoon at 2 p.m. Rev. F. J. Van of one of the local leaders being
father,Arie biepenhorst, Monday, j Dyke of Central Park had charge sick. The women are asked to bring
Misses Cornelia Vogel and Mil- 1 of the serviceand was assistedby their own dinner.
.
____ At. - ____ a- _ J tv ___ t A n
__ *t_ _i ei-i ______
' rsGrethel
Schemper, little daughter
oggen of the First 1
dred Kuipers were the guests of Rev. J. A. Rog
Rice
was
formerly
of
Mr.
and .......
Mrs. Harry
Schemper,
Church.
Rev.
------«...
....„
---- - ------Miss Janet Hovenga on Thursday
pastor of this church at the time has been very ill the past week with
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Ver Hage of when it belonged to the Presbyter- sentic sore throat,
Mrs. Harry Watkins has returned
Vriesland visited at the home of ians. He was its last pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pyle on Thurs- his resignation the congregationfrom a trip to Detroit,
was transferred to the Reformed , Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite attendday..
Mr. and Mrs. Almon Brandt of church. Rev. Rice, however, re- ed a surpriseparty on Mrs. Henry
Imlay City and Mr. and Mrs. H. J. mained here and for several years Do Weerdt at Borculo last Friday
Kuipers visited at the home of Mr. until about four years ago contin- afternoon, the occasion being her.
and Mrs. Henry Geerts last week ued to be a hard worker in the thirtieth birthday,
Monday evening.Mr. and Mrs. church. About seven years ago his Mrs. Ruth Arnoldink and son AlBrandt are well known in this vi- health failed and he was taken to fred spent a few days at the home
the Kalamazoo hospital. This com-1 of her father, Mr. J. De Jongh, last
cinity.
munity greatly respectsand honors week before leaving for Grand RapRev. Rice and will long remember ids where Mr. Arnoldink is manHAMILTON
faithful work and Christianper- ager in an A&P store,
Slk H. Lodenstein returned to Muske- his
sonality. Herman Brower read por- ! Rev. De Jonge from Holland congon after visiting his children, Mr. tions of the last sermon which Rev. ducted the services at Ottawa
and Mrs. Jacob Eding, for a few
Rice preached in this church. I church last Sunday and was a dindays.
o
ner guest at the home of Jacob
Herbert Hosier of Grand Rapids
spent the week-end with his faI ^ Tho^eavy snowfall of the last
ther, G. Mosier.
The
Young
People's Alliance of few days blocked many of the
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Slotman visitZeeland and vicinity will be held in country roads, but the farmers
ed at the home of Ben Kotering last
the First Christian Reformed surely appreciate the prompt work
Sunday.
snow plows
-- the county
------ - m--keop. Andrew Lubbers submitted to an Church at Zeeland Thursday eve- of
mg the main roads in such fine connin
appdendix operation at the Holland
Next Sunday services in the lo- dition, and especiallythose who
hospital last Saturday morning.
cal church will be in charge of Pro- work in the neighboring city,
Reports are favorable and Mr. Lubbers is apparently recovering fessor Krominga of Calvin College. Mr. Ted Aaldnnk of Lake town
The morning serviceswill be held spent a few days at the home of his
rapidly.
in the Holland language, at which sister and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs.
Irs. Emery
______
Mosier visitedMrs.
time the installation of elders and Hw*1 Kuite.
an Wednesday
Lee Slotman
___________ afternoon.
The carpet weaver of Olive GenLuke Woldering of Sparta was a deacons will take
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ter Haar. Mr. ter is kept busy nowadays weaving
visitor at the Jake Eding home on
and Mrs. Harry Ter Haar, and Mr. •
j j
Sunday.
Henry Sal left for Caledonia last and Mrs. Henry Dozeman, Sr., en-i Mrs Joe Veldheer attended the
joyed n trip to Texas last week. ‘ funeral of her mother, Mrs.
week. If conditionsare in any way
Mr. and Mrs. Schrotenboer and Haas, recently at Holland.
faVorable his family will follow at
Mr. and Mrs. Aris Elman from
daughter
of Montana spent a few
a later date. Mrs. Sal has been ailGrand Haven left last week for
weeks
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
ing for several years and it is hoped
Redlands, Calif., where they expect
that a change of climate may bene- Klomp and other relativesin this
to visit their brother-in-law and
vicinity recently.
fit her.
Several attendedthe Farmers’ sister, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vander
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Oetman visElevator
meeting in Jamestown Zwaag.
ited J. H. Maatman Sunday.
Mr. John Knoll and Mrs. Henry
A largo number of folks in this last week.
Redder attended the funeral of B.
vicinity are on the sick list. FortuArendshorst at Holland Tuesday.
EAST SAUGATUCK
nately the epidemic is in a very
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer from
light form. A few, however, are afGerrit
Jager.
14-year-old
son
of
Hamilton
spent Tuesday in this vi
fected severely.Among those who
are quite ill are Henrietta Brower Dick Jager of East Saugatuck, died cinity calling on relatives.
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year.
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Benjamin Franklin was wise
very important one. and he

HOLLAND
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CITY

left as a

in the ways ol life.

heritage to the people

STATE BANK

He saw
of his

HA VE”

and
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most

that the part which money plays in
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people', lives is a

country a shining example of financial efficiency.

teaches thrift-usinga bank book as

its

text. Of course there were no Christmas

Upon

Savings clubs in Franklin’s time but the principal "Save and Have”

Why
l

$

-

ready cash

when Christmasrolls around again.

JHI

and thus

“SAVE AND HAVE" enough

.

week than by

starting a

at will.

4% Compounded Paid on Savings
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place.

Bank

Holland City State

rugs. •

Only Today and

is still time

Surely there U no better way to celebrate Thrift

Christmas club that may be turned into a regular Savings account
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nurcn.iu inuiaua^

the same.

not open a Christmas Savings Club at this bank while there
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BLANKET SPECIAL

FLORSHEIM SHOES
$10.00 to $12.50 values — NOW

Part Wool, 72x84 in.,

a:

imperfect
All

$7.95

Wool, 72x84
$12.50

Men’s Rubber Footwear

m

S.'

in.,

values

$7.95

A

..

m

Ehner Shoes for Ladies
$6.50 to $7.95 values—

$4.25

f

V*‘v

20$ Off!

-

jMl

NOW

mm

Id

i

$4.98
•sft

i

h

STETSON HATS

'•ij

% $ i

I iii

$8.50 to $10.00 values,

k

now

4s
$6.00

Overcoat Speciall

:J«S

These Coats have been reduced to
the Limit!

$32.50

Only Today and Tomorrow Left for Our

$27.75

$22.50
$17.95

PRE-IHVENT0RY SALE
The sale has been

1c Shirt Sale
$1.00 Shirts- two

wonderful success, but all goods things must come to an end and this buying lest comes
to a close tomorrow, Saturday night. There is still time to lay in a supply of fine bargains as you will notice.
a

for

$1.01

$1.50 Shirts— two for
$1.95 Shirts— two for

$14.75

$2.50 Shirts- two for
$3.25

Shirts—two for

$ 9.95

4

Flannel Shirts one-third o£f»

4

4^ v;

4

4

*
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THE HOLLAND CITY HEWS

Pan*
Mrs. Irving A. Brown of Allegan
The Social Progress club met
fell on an icy pavement and broke Tuesday evening at the home of Mr.
her left leg Just above the ankle. and Mrs. Roy B. Champion.Mayor
Earnest C. Brooks read the paper

Mn. Frank

Dean Edmondson,dean of education at the University of Michigan, of the evening on “Economics as
Haiaenn of Zeeland will speak at Coopersvilleon “Are Taught in the New Testament.”

BEECHWOOD

The main roads have been kept Ironsink of Byron Center; two
pen by a number of trucks. All irothers, Gerrit Vredeveld of HolMen living on the north side ther roads, however, are enow- and and Ben Hoi of Fremont; and
The Krosh of Hope college this
week publisha very unique Anchor have organized a new athletic club bound and the onlv way a large four sisters, Mrs. J. Boerskool of
of six pages. The issue is replete which wifi meet every Monday eve- majority of the folks can get out Fremont, Mrs. H. Wesselink of Diawith “Krosh” and college news and ning at 7 o'clock in the Beechwood is by means of old Bob. While the mond Springs, Mrs. H. Berens of
older heads are inclined to grum- Bentheim and Mrs. M. Boerman of
the front page is embellished with school gymnasium.
ble, the youngstersare happily Bentheim. The funeral will be held
one of those whoopee college
today, Friday, at 12:80 from the
Evenings are to be divided into planning a few sleigh rides.
youths printed in green and cov
Several of the Hamilton’s men of home and at 1 o'clock from the
erlng nearly the entire front page. three periods, during which volThe Anchor is printed on green ley bail, indoor baseball,and bas- muscle were called out Friday Jamestown Christian Reformed
night to haul one of the big celery church. Rev. H. Dykhuis will offi
paper and is indeed a creditable is- ketball will be played.
trucks out of the ditch west of the date.
sue which was supervised by Miss
Officers elected for the new Men’s village. The men worked for sev
Alice Boter. The “whoopee boy”
Officers of State Commerdal A
was drawn by Miss Margaret Stek- Athletic club include Ira Decker, oral hours in the severe cold becaptain;Charles Emmick, assistant fore they succeeded
etee.
The business managementwas captain; and Ralph Decker, treasZEELAND
in the hands of Justin Homkes and urer.

FROSH ANCHOR UNIQUE

Savings bunk of Zeeland were reelected: President, John Wkhers;
vice-president, John SmaUejpuj;
uhler, Fred Kieft.
Reports of the Zeeland
show the institutionshad a
year in 1929. The Zeeland S'ste
bank has total resourcesof $3,104,860 while the State Commercial A
Savings bank has $1,145,566.The
Jamestown State bank reports resources of $460,897.

spent Thursday evening with Mr. the Rights of Children Respected
Art Pickering of Holland pleaded
and Mrs. Ed Streur in Holland. in Your Community?”
guilty Tuesday before JusticeFidus
. Fish of Allegan to a charge of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kleis of
Business men of Saugatuck are
Holland called on their mother and busy organisinga Chamber of drunken driving, and was sentenced
sister, Mrs. P. Cobarn and Miss Commerce. As soon as 200 mem- to 45 days in jail and a fine and
costs of $112.30.
Nettie, of Zeeland, Sunday.
bers are assured there will be an
The aavinn departments of each
election
of
officers.
The regular meeting of the Van
Peter Platan of Holland called
bank showed a gain over last year.
Parent-Teachers club was
on his brother, Frank Haizenga,
The annual meeting of the Raalte
held in the school assembly hall
last Saturday.
Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance Tuesday evening. Wm. Mokma led
John Jurris and Albert Jurris Co. of Allegan and Ottawa coun in prayer. Rev. E. Tanis. pastor of
attended the funeral of Gerrit ties, was held at Allegan this Bethel Reformed church, gave a the staff assisted in the getting out
New officersnamed by the mem- Gradus W. H. M conga very hapJager at East Saugatuck, Wednes- week. The annual report showed very inspiring talk on “Sufficient of the paper were the following:
day, who died Sunday at the Hol- the company had $11,000,000 in Education.” Mrs. Kryn Kalkman Mildred Klow, campus editor: Hes- bers of the BeechwoodBoosters for
iventy-eighth
pily celebrated his sever
land Hospital following an opera- su ranee In force Dec. 31, 1929, and entertained with two vocal selec- ter Pellegrom, humor; Katherine the coming year are: Olive Hanbirthday anniversary at his home
a
total
membership
of
4.114,
an
insen,
president;
Ira
Decker,
vicetion for appendicitis.— Zeeland Rections. The Phi Beta club of Holland De Jongh, society;John Somsen.
Lincoln street, Zeeland, last
ord.
An applicationfor & marriage High School presented a very clever head reporter and the reportorial president; Joe E. Kardux, treas- Saturday afternoon in the company
urer; Dick Vander Yacht, secreMr. and Mrs. C. J. Den Herder, license was receivedat the county one-act play “Seven to One, under staff consistingof Helen Johnson, tary, and Charles Emmick, corres- of his childftn and grdhdchlldren.
Among those presentwere Mr. and
Jay H. Den Herder, and Mr. and clerk’s office from John Voss, b2, the directionof Miss Lucile Lind- Chester Slighter, Clark Poling, Mil- ponding secretary.
Mrs. Gradus Mecnus, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. George F. Haizenga left here Holland, and Nellie Van Wingeren, sey. Louis Mulder and Harry Hout- dred Klow, Bruce Van Leeuwen,
of
man, dressed in Spanish costume Herbert Marsilje, Irving Deckcf,
John G. Meengs, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
on Tuesday for Miami, Florida, 52, Holland.
HAM LTON
Meengs, Mr. and Mrs. John Do
where they will spend two months
Rev. Wm. Wolnuis of Holland and under the name “The Two Song Gordon Alexander and William
Jonge, and their respective famiin the “sunny South” before re- occupied the pulpit of the Third Larks," gave a very good perfor- Senf.
G. J. Hoiks attended a conference
Grocery Specials for
lies, of Vriesland; Mr. and Mrs.
turning here.— Zeeland Record.
Reformed church at Grand Rapids mance on the musical saw and the
of the ministers and laymen of the
piano accordian.Vocal numbers, acAlbert
Van
Lent©
of
Holland;
Mr.
Fresh Churned No. 1 Creamery Gutter ........ S4c
Reformed Church in Holland MonMiss Mildred Ver Huge of Zee- Sunday.
companied by the accordian were
and Mrs. G. Meengs and children
day.
Prof. John R. Mulder of Western also enjoyed. Refreshmentswere
land was able to return to her
Pure Pork Sausage (no Cereals) ...........
and Mr. and Mrs. John Katte and
studies at Hope College Monday Theologicalseminary conducted enjoyed after the program.
daughters. The time was very hapMarvin
Slotman
was
considerTender
Boiling Beef ...................... ||c
morning
and
evening
services
at
after an illness of several weeks
pily spent in reminiscences and a
Mrs. Martin Do Lin of Central
ably shocked the other day while
Eighth Reformed church Sunday at
at her home on Central avenue.
general social time which included
Fancy Beef Pot Roast ......................
Park entertainedwith a bridge paron the way to town. The car sudRevs. Richard J. Vanden Berg Grand Rapids.
delicious refreshments.Mr. Meengs
ty in- honor of Mrs. Kirby Hart of
denly
went
into
a
“tail spin” and
and John Van Peursem of Zeeland
FOR RENiT— Upstairs on 19th
Walter Grinnage of Allegan a
Pork Roi?t [Fresh Picnics] .................18c
came to Zeeland about eighteen
Niagara Falls. Prizes were won by
rolled over on its side. However,
attended the Western Social Con- placed under arrest by Undersht
St. at River Ave. Call 7141 4 rings.
years ago when he retired from
Mrs. Van Tongeren, Mrs. VandenMarvin
was
happy, since no seriSugar Cured Bacon Squares ........... i ......
ference in Holland last Monday.
iff Charles Hitchcock for conteir
active farming at Vriesland, the
berg, Mrs. Kirby and Mrs. Lokker.
ous damage resulted.
payment of Dainty refreshments were served. FOR SALE— Registered Jersey
Adrian Braamse and Peter A.
farm being taken over by one of
Lean Strips of Bacon ............. ..j ........
bull. Phone No. 712F22 Allegan.
Sellers, both of Holland, paid $3.00, $420 alimony. Friday ne was anA
regular meeting of the PTA his sons. He is still in remarkably
Fire of undetermined origin Harry
3tp6
each in Grand Rapids traffic court raigiied before Judge Fred T. Miles
Oysters, Fresh from the Coast, a quart ....... 88c
was held Tuesday evening at the good health for his age.
and sentenced to one year at Jack- broke out in the Masonic building,
Roy Somers left on a business
for having defectivelights.
high school. The program consisted
FOR SALE-40 acres, about half
Karo Syrup 10 lb. pails 60c., S lb. pails ..........
Grand Haven, about 1:30 p.m. today
trip to Hafilton, Ont, Canada.
Mrs. Wm. D. Van Loo of Zee- son prison.
of sveeral dialogues by the pupils.
which threatened to gut the build- muck, level, drained. 7 acres wheat,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Dc
Bruyn
Walter
Bruen,
17,
of
Grand
RapPeas, Corn or Tomatoes, a can ................
18c
land, who injuredher hand severely
Prof. T. T. Gorder gave a very ining and uractically destroyed $30,- 7 room house, barn, windmill,stock
and little daughter of Flint, forin a wringer about a week ago, is ids, was sentenced Friday afterteresting talk on “Literature.”
Cut Greeq Beans or Cut Wax Beans, 2 cans for.
000 worth of merchandise belong- and tools or without.Terms. Elgin
mer residentsof this city, left on
improving nicely. She was able to noon to serve 80 days in the Ottawa
Mrs. Oldcnliekken is staying at
3tp6
ing to the McClellan chain stores Myers,
Tuesday for a six-weeks stay
Kelloggs Corn Flakes or Post Toasties, 3 pfcgs. 20c
leave the hospital the first of the county Jail for stealingthree
the home of her children, Mr. and
o
Miami, Florida.
chickens from Mrs. Katherine occupying the first floor and baseMrs.
Geo.
Timmerman.
Mrs.
OldenShredded Wheat. 3 pkgs. for ..............
28c
FOR
SALE—
Fresh
cow.
J.
Darment William Fant of Holland and
The North Zeeland Nutrition
Rev. J. C. Willits of the local Brant in Jamestown township,
Claus Smith of Grand Haven were ling. Babylon road, route 5, Alle- bekker figured in an auto accident Group met at the home of Mrs.
last week Thursday when the car
M. E. Church is on one of the pro- crease of 31 over 1928. Losses paid among the first to discover the fire. gan,
Government Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
3tp6
Ben Poest last Friday afternoon
in which she was riding with the
grams at Grand Rapids when a in 1929 toUled $51,630. J. C. They saw some smoke and flames
for a lesson on tlie number of calorNational
Repute.
three-day conference is to be held. Wiltenberg of Conklin, OtUwa in the rear of the McLellan stores
WANTED— Gill Van Hoven will family of her son Henry suddenly ics in different foods. Despite the
Methodist Episcopal ministers and county, was re-electedpresident. apd turned in an alarm.
pay a good price for good Holstein skidded and went over into the stormy weather there was a good
We deliver any order C. O. D. anywhere in
laymen of Michigan will meet at Charles Ellis of Moline is secre>
cows that are fresh or that are to ditch. Mrs. Oldenbekkensustained attendance.
the City for 8 cents. Phone 2941
Information
has
been
received
by
Trinity Community Church in that tary. W. H. Dunn of Ganges is
freshen soon. Phone 14, 323 East n broken arm, and other minor inMrs.
Jennie
Bocrsen,
72
years
the
Grand
Haven
Merchants’
Serjuries.
dty January 23 to 30 inclusiveto vice president
Main street, Zeeland,Mich. 3tp6
old, died Monday evening at the
vice Bureau that a woman made u
o
urepare for the anniversaryof
Mr. and Mrs. John Kalmink spent home of her son, Bert Boersen, one
Mrs. Martin M. Taylor of Alledeposit in a Holland bank on Jan.
Pentecost Bishop Thomas Nichol- gan fell on an icy pavement in
FOR RENT— A ten-room house. last week Wednesday at the home fourth mile east of Jamestown.She
17 and is drawing checks on that acson will preside.A score or more the business sectionand dislocated
One bathroom on second floor, lava- of their parents,Mr. and Mrs. Geo. is survived by three sons, Jacob of
count which has been overdrawn
of prominent divines will speak at her right shoulder.She is in John
tory on first floor. All conveniences. Rankens.
Zeeland. Lambert and James of
three times over the amount of the
the different meetings.
The Lubber's children spent the Jamestown; three daughters, Mrs.
Robinson hospiUl. Mrs. Ernest deposit and checks are still coming No rugs to buy. Two blocks from
2941
Friend Tavern. Inquire past week-end with relatives in Hol- Kunnen of Jamestoam, Mrs. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leonard of Coffey, living on R. F. D. No. 4, in. The woman is describedas being
Douglas were struck by an auto- fell on an icy spot at her home and about 34 years old, short, stoutly Carl E. Swift, 186 River Ave. 3tc6 land.
Arendsen of Oakland and Mrs. G.
o
mobile Sunday evening while walk- fractured her left leg above the built, dark complexioned, dresses
WANTED—
Several
good
salesing home from a farm near Doug- ankle. She was taken to Emergency very carelessly, wears a dark
men or women to sell from house to
las. The driver of the car, a resi- hospital.
brown coat and no galoshes or rubdent of Newago, was blinded by *The annual meeting of the Past bers. She appears to be a farmer’s house or stores. Very good combright lights of an approaching car Masters association,F. t A. M., wife, in another she claimed to be a mission. Address Box 16, care of
Holland City
3tp6
and did not see the pedestrians.was held in the Masonic temple at school teacher.Of course the HolMrs. Leonard was thrown into a Saugatuck with 14 past masters land bank has stopped payment
FOR RF.NT— Second floor. All or
snowbank without serious injury present The old board of officers, when the money was gone and so part. Suitable for offices, light
but Mr. Leonard receiveda gash in with Capt W. G. Phelps as chair- some one is going to be “stung.”
manufacturing, printing or tailor
the back of his head when he was man, Dr. H. E. Kreager as vice
A truck of the constructionde- shop. Near Tavern, steam heat,
struck by a lamp on the car. He chairman and Ralph W. Clapp as partment of the Southern Michigan plenty of daylight.Inquire Carl E.
waa badly bruised and shaken. He secreUry, was re-elected.
Light
Power Co. Wednesday Swift, 186 River
3tp6
was taken to the Saugatuck hoso
The young people’sorchestra of crashed into the viaduct at New
pital.
the Presbyterianchurch of Allegan Richmond, 8 miles south of Holland,
FOR SALE— Bargains in battery
The water pipes of the Allegan will give a musical program in the where the county highway goes be- radio seta, $5.00 up. Only a few
low
the
Pere
Marquette
tracks.
The
Baptist Church were found to be church Sunday evening. A number
left. Meyer Music House, 17 West
top of the cab of the truck was 8th
frozen Sunday and the baptismal of old favorites are to be played.
3tc5
program for Sunday evening was
Mrs. Adeline Wagner’s home in demolished.
postponed one week.
Casco township, on the line beAt the Woman's Literary club WANTED-Work by typist. Call
Hr. and Mrs. Barney Riksen of tween that township and South meeting presidedover by Mrs. J. C. 5197 or at 20 E. 18th
3t«5
Holland hope to round out a wed- Haven, was raided this week by Rhea, the president, Mrs. C. J. McFOR SALE OR RENT-Cheap.
ded career of 57 years next week. sheriff’s deputies. A quantity of Lean, announcedthat the sale for
They were married here in 1873. wine was reported seized. She was Christmas Seals totaled $1131.78. House at 161 E. 18th St. Phone
• 3tc5
Mrs. Riksen was one of the first arraigned in Justice Fldus E. Mrs. McLean was speaking for
pioneer children of the Holland Fish’s court in Allegan and is to Mrs. Frank Livense,who together
FRESH COWS for sale at all
cdony, her parents having crossed have an examination Jan. 25. Bond with her committee did faithful
15
Eighth St.
Holland,
work in putting the seal drive over. times. Just TB tested. A. M. Todd
the Atlantic ocean with the Van of $500 was furnished.
Mrs.
J.
H.
Kleinheksel
had
charge
Co., Campania Farm, Fennvflh,
Raahe party. Mr. Riksen came to
Judge Fred T. Mika of Holland
3tp5
this country in 1868 at the age of spoke on temperance in the Metho- of the sale in the three banks; the Mich. Phone
Entire Stock of
Goods, Ready-to-Wear,
Millinery lor the rest
the
o
16 and since has lived in Holland dist church at Allegan at 7 o’clock Campfire girls; and Mrs. J. J. Brower
had
charge
of
the
publicity.
FOR
SALE
-Stored
Chickering
and vicinity.
Sunday evening. The meeting v
This is an interesting event lor every shopper
unusual value*,and
Trinity Reformed Church of under the auspices of the Allef
At the annual meeting of stock- Upright piano, beautiful mahogany
matches high qualities with low prices to make savings. Thereiore you can be assured
finish. Guaranteed for ten years.
Grand Rapids has extended a sec- W. C. T. U.
holders of the Saugatuck Fruit ExOnly $95.00. Meyer Music House,
ond call to Rev. Raymond B. DrukThe AraidU Temple associationchange, held in the Douglas village
that every piece of merchandise purchased from those listed below will give you real value
ker of Bellevue, Pa. Mr. Drukker of Allegan, owner of L O. O. F. hall, George Pshea was elected a 17 W. 8th street, Holland, Mich.
3te5.
is the son of the late Rev. W. D. hall, elected these directors for the new member of the board and Mr.
Drukker, pastor of the 14th Street coming year: W. E. Wilson, Floyd McIntosh and Mr. Jager were reWANTED — Practical nursing.
Christian Reformed Church, Hol- T. Parker, Guy Huribut, Charles electedto succeed themselves.
166 E. 8th
3tp5
land.
Burnett, Jacob Smith and Lynn
The Ottawa Petroleum Co. has
o
r.
81x90— Good quality Sheets,
89c
Brewer. The directors will elect of- elected: President, William M. ConFOR
SALE — Child’s iron bed;
81x90— Finer quality Sheets,
98c
ficers in February.
nelly; vice-president, C. L. Bullock also baby bed, medium size. Both
Mrs. Eugene Lonsbury and Miss and Carl T. Bowen; secretary,H. A. in excellent condition.Inquire at
63x90— Mohawk Sheets, each
$1.20
Katherine and Mrs. Herman Vau- Brink; treasurer,W. E. Slater.
430 Van Raalte avenue. 3tp5
81x90— Mohawk Sheets,
$1.43
o
pell and the Misses Elaine and Jean
The Willard G. Leenhouts post of
Vaupell were in Holland Saturday. the American Legion met Wednes81x99— Mohawk Sheets,
$1.55
FOR SALE— S.C. Red cockerels
The VaupeDs visited with Mr. and day evening in regular session, and from male with pedigree record of
72x90— Pequot Sheets,
$132
Mrs. Edward Vaupell and Mrs. heard the report of the committee 226 to 306 eggs (Pucker strain.)
81x90— Pequot Sheets,
$1.45
Lonsbury and Katherine, Mrs. Bert which conferred with Judge James $3.00 each or 3 for $8.50. Mrs. Wm.
Mr. Daily 130; Eve. 7 & 9 Meade. — Allegan News.
J. Danhof concerning the Ottawa Hildebrand, Shelbyville, Mich.
3tp5
The divorce case of Edwin Smith County Soldiers Relief commis-o
against Amelia Smith, heard in A1 sion. It was decided at this meet42 -inch Pillow Cases, deep hem, excellent
FOR SALE and FOR RENT
legan dreuit court by Judge Fred ing to buy a new flag for the post
quality, bleached,
25c
FRi. and SAT.
T. Miles, provided a feature when to be used for special occasions. cards for sale at the NEWS office.
o
Mrs. Smith dischargedher attorney
The White Star Oil station on
Big assortment to select from. Your choice at
FOR SALE— Choice of my herd
in that capacity herself.This is the corner of 8th and Fairbanks
Jan. 24, 25
and acted in that capacity herself. was damaged by fire early Thurs of Guernsey and Jersey cows,
15 pet
This is the first time within the day morning.Firemen, who were some fresh and some to freshen
Unbleached36in. wide, good quality,per yd 11 Jc
soon. Silas Barkcl, l*i miles east
memory of Allegan attorneys a wo- called at about 6 o’clock, quickly
Hope Bleached or Black Rock Unbleached,
of
3tp5
man has acted as her own counsel. distinguished the blaze. The fire
o
36 inches wide,
13ic
The Judge is holding the dedsion in was thought by officials to have
FOR SALE -Violin and Music
Best quality, 36 in. wide. Absolutely fast colors.
started near the stove, although it
abeyance.
with
Stand. 514 Central Ave.
Earl R. VanLeweun, former was impossible to be certain.The
— ------ o
interiorof the station was badly
Special at 24c. yd.
RUTH
Saugatuck boy. for several vears
FOR SALE OR LEASE-Store
Berkley No. 60, 36 in. wide, your choice at
damaged
by
fire and smoke, with
employed in the agriculturaldeOLIVE
building with living rooms in the
per
-v 19c
partment at Washington,through woodwork and furnishing charred rear, located on US31 at Virginia
and broken. There were several
the request of the Davey Tree Ex
Park. For particularscall on Cor.
For drapery, quilting etc. Best quality, 36 in. wide
pert Co. of Kent, O., has been barrels of oil in the building,but De Keyzer, 57 W. 10th St. 3tc5
the gas was in tanks so that fire
loaned by the government for three
o
Miss Grace Vander Wall, teacher
One lot Toweling, part linen, 18 in., wide, yd. 15c
Monday, Tuesday,WedM Thur*, and one-half months to head the
FOR SALE— Fresh grade Jersey
Per yd. 15c
department of entomologyin the in the Christian schools, is spend- cow, 7 years old. Frank Barlow,
Genuine Stevens Crash, all pure linen, bleachJan. 27, 28, 29. 10
ing a few days at her home in New Dunningville,
Davey Institute of Tree Surgery.
3tp5
Era.
ed or unbleached,18 in. wide, per
19c
Henry S. Maentz of Allegan has
Robert
S.
Quinlan
of
the
SecreBest
quality,
27
and
32
in.
gingham.
Your
choice
FOR
SALE—
Fresh
Jersey
Cow.
been appointed assistant state bank
Virginian
examiner and will begin his new tary of States’ office at Lansing, Three miles west and one mile
At per yd. 19c
duties next Monday. He is the son was in Holland Wednesday and north of Fennville. R. R. Scott.
called on the Holland auto license
with
3tp4.
of Fire Chief Henry O. Maentz.
branch bureau. He complimented
o
JusticeElbem B. Parsons of Hoi Mr. A. E. Vanderwalion the conCOOPER
For Real Estate in houses, lots,
land, and William Lamer of Zeeland dition of the records and office.Mr.
Covered with good strong English gloria, rain
and for rent, see Klads Buurmn, 220
failed to agree on the question Quinlan said that the condition of
West 16th St, Holland, Mich.
proof. 16 gold tinted ribs with Ivory and
whether a bus driver is justified in the local office was as good as many
6tp8
crossing a protectedrailroadcross- officesthat had been doing business
ber tips and handels.
ing without coming to a full stop. for many years.
FOR SALE-Chcap. High class
Lamer expressed sn opinion it was
Extra Special $3.95 each
The Cahin College Men’s Glee Victrola.Also carpenter tools and
not necessary,but Judge Parsons
club will give a concert in Holland Meyer’s pump. Egbert Plaggemars,
ruled otherwise.At any rate, when
8tp4.
on Feb. 20, according to an an- Montello
Lamer was arraigned before Par— o
nouncement
made
by the Christian
Matinee Saturday 2:30
sons, he not only was assessed
FOR SALE-70 Rhode Island
High school. Prof. Seymour Swets,
One special lot of Double or Single Blankets.
rine of $10, but his driver’s license
Evening 7 and 9
a brother of PrincipalJ. A. Swets Red Pullets and 100 White Leg$2.50
and $3.50 values
was revoked for seven days. Lamer of the local school, is director of the horn Pullet* laying; also 50 yeardrives the bus for Christian High Glee club.
ling hens. Will also sell my farm of
$1.98
school pupils from Zeeland to HolThe appeal board of the zoning 70 acres with stock and tools or will
land
and
simply
watehed
the
crossSAT., JAN. 25
sell
separately.
Frank
Yerick,
RJ,’
commissionwill meet Monday af-l
ing signals for his cue. Mr. Par3tp4.
temoon at 5 o'clock in the city hall. Hopkins,
sons convinced Lamer of the law in
o
Regular size, 35c. each or
the case and Lamer pleaded guilty.
The* executive board of the FedFOR SALE
TRADE-80
William Wilds. William Fant eration of the Woman’s Adult Bible acre farm. Good land and water.
3 for
and Cornells Steketee, from this classes will meet in Trinity church House and bam in good condition.
this
afternoon,
Friday.
4', s miles south on First Ave. Encity, attended the Fish and Game
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Cash Market
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COLONIAL

each
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PILLOWCASES

DRAPERY AND CURTAIN MATERIAL
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CHATTERTON &
BROOK
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CAMBRIC AND NAINSOOK

yard

GINGHAM

-

UMBRELLAS

-

CARY
&
MARY BRIAN
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TOWELING

—

Mich.

The
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-

CAMBRICS AND PERCALES

COTTON CHALLIE

-
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each

Discount

Overisel.

Charming Smoers

each
each

yard

Am-

HOLLAND

-

-Park.

BLANKETS

Each

-Mich.
-OR

NORMA SHEARER

KOTEX

$L00

Their

Own

Desire

Club dinner at the Masonic Club
House in Holland on Thursday
night There were over 800 present in what was considered one of
the most successful dinners ever
given. The club has a membership
of 1003.— Grand Haven Tribune.
A farm account school will be

With

LEWIS

STONE

added

|

3 Arts Vaudeville
Mon., Tuet., Wed.,

Holland hospital.

FOR RENT AND FOR SALE

Harm J. Knoll of the Puritan cards at the news
Turkey Ranch north of the city has

office.

Stepins,Combinations,blips,

GEORGE ARLISS
in
[
|

-

-

-

Gowns,

Vests, etc.

Special each 89c

.

WASH DRESSES—

SHEETING

crossing.

WANTED-A

Lingerie, consisting of Bloomers,

values to $1.50.

just installed another Giant NewFOR SALE— About one thousand
ton Incubator of 30,600 capacity to celery cabbages, good for chickens.
take care of his increasingturkey John Gras, R.'}. half mile south of
held at the Allendale town Hall for business.
Meeng’s
3tp4.
o
Ottawa farmers Saturday, FebruJacob De Jong, 54 years old, died
SALESMAN WANTED- To sell
ary 1st at ten o’clock for the pur- early Thursday morning at his
pose of starting cooperators with home 195 West 19th street. He is trees, plants, vines, evergreens and
the accounting departmentof the survived by his wife and one daugh- roses. Free outfit.Weekly pay. Hire
College cooperating in a new rec- ter. Fredereka. Two brothers also agents. The French Nurseries,Inc.
3tp4.
ord keeping. Mr. Berg will be in WSt.fl-sFI.p-*vu„W-lsalBMfijoeClyde,
charge of Die school and requests survive. Funeral services will be
block shepherc
all farmers to bring an itemized held Saturday afternoon at 1:80
inventory to enter in the book. The from the home on West 19th street pup, male. Walter Kent. Allegan
account book to be used is the unl- and at 2 o’clock from the Sixteenth Route 2. Phone Watson. 3tp4
/
o
form system adopted by the farm- Street Christian Reformed church.
GOOD
BUILDING
IA)T FOR
Rev.
P.
Jonker
will
officiate^
Interera of Illinois and Michigan which
has proven so successful in Illi- ment will take place in Pilgrim SALE— Van Raalte Ave, Inquire
| Newi Office,
Home cemetery.

-

RAYON LINGERIE

One Table of

Bleached, 2£ yards wide, per

yard

yds wide, per yard
Pequot bleached, 2i yards wide, per yard

Lockwood bleached, 2£

Ohio.

Jan. 27,28,29

Ui

Cecil Bekius was recently oper- quire at 65 East 7th street. 3tp»4
ated on for appendicitis at thel

PILLOW TUBING
42
42
45

good quality, per yard
None, fine quality, per yd.
wide, Bsr None, fine quality, per yd.

in. wide,

in. wide, Bar
in.

200 New^ Spring Wash

Frocks, all sizes 14 to 52,

35c
50c
55c

New

_

Spring Patterns

and Styles, guaranteedfast colors, Jan. sale price

$1.79 each or 2 for $3.50

_

One

_

All

lot

50

Silk Dresses $6.00 to

Each

Winter Coats

$3.95

$15.00 values at

1-3 to 1-2 off

price
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THERE WERE REALLY
HOLLAND TOWN HALLS
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Twenty-six [261 Sample Suites direct from the Grand Rapids Furniture Mar
ket. Wc bought tne entire line of samples from a high grade manufacturer at a
big discount and these savings will be passed on to our'customers.
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for the first offense, $2 for the
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the old Jail Is In ruins*, and Sept ond and $5 based
result that Lincoln carriedthe day.
24, 18&7, that "Simon Liavenae is
It was a warm fight also in Holclearing away the ruins of the old
land township; and in April, IHdl,
engine house in the park; after
M
the tension was just as strong.The
the Are of laat Saturday It %as an fir„t offense ___

on the

mm

w

It'

DemocratsnominatedDr. Bcmardeyesore; several attempts to burn an<i |;q for the
Ledeboer for Supervisor* the
Te Roll.r John
1**
second Hall was the Incorporation
years.
Roost, the abolitionist, had been
of a part of Holland township as
Here end my notes on the first one arm driving, over crowy
Supervisor for three years of
the City of Holland in the spring
front seat, cutting through a futown
hall and city hall.
17 At that
time the ^flret *torm and stress; and party lines
of
.......
neral procession, parking in •
It may be of interest to say that
Town Hall was in Market square,'*"*^.
safety zone, running • stop light,
before 1S62 the townshipelections
now Centennial
entennial park,
nirk. ml wm of 70t"; T' Ro1 "
rill't
here we are tempted to diverge were held in private houses and failure to atop before turning
course within the city limits; so
against a stop signal, driving over
into the politics of that day. But in schools and churches. The first
that, by the incorporation,
the peo—in the records of that stormy election was held at Rev. Van lire hose, hon-stop before leaving
ple of the township lost their
town electionwe find the follow- Raalte’s home, April 2, 1849. Ten an alley, driving with one light or
hall, and the town hall became the
all lights out and parking withing unanimouslyadopted, "For a votes were cast at that election,
City Hall. As a result the townout roper llghta.
most
of
them
coming
from
Rennew townshipbuilding in the vilship people after 1867 voted usuotorlsts caught speeding
ham and Brists’ sawmill on what
lage of Holland, $200.”
ally at the house of Daniel Jonis
now
known
as
the
Ben
Van
^
miles
The new township Board was
ker, at the northeast comer of
Raalte farm. The second
mo KT !k?
Main street and what is now Fair- B. Ledeboer, supervisor;Coenraad was held in the school house near
Hof
man,
clerk;
and
Justices
Van
banks avenue. Naturally the matJin Rubbers.. This
wa* the vlllago
»*»
i ms was
t)|ter of a town hall wa* informally Eyck and Vander Veen. On April
of old Gronlingen, directly east
6,
Ledeboer
and
Hof
man
were
apdiscussed by the people for some
pointed a building committee; and and across Black riytf, from the
1 time, and especially so in 1873.
®raonff th*
present Counofry Club house. Three
Next spring the discussion led to on the 16th, bids were ordered for votes were cast that day. At the
May
16, on which date the contract
The
cash
bail systmil which
the calling of a special election
third election(1851),the bourd orIn vogue at the local police
for April 26. The result was that was awarded the lowest bidder,
ganized in the schoolhouse at Holin accordance with other M ____
the majority favored the building Bemardus Volmari, at $199.95.
land and adjourned to the log
cities, was institutedto aavo
of a town hajl and chose the Van The specificationscalled for a
cjiurch
at
Zeeland.
Zeeland
and
Oltime, of the violator, has failod
Raalte site, opposite Berghuis. The building24 x 32 feet, 20 feet high;
ive were then parts of Holland
Howard site, north of the lake and on a good foundation; two stories, township. This election was per- make much impression on the
river, at what is now known as the first story 11 feet high; with haps the most boisterous and dis- era! public. The chief declare*
day that
vismv aa dollar fine was not
Beechwood,was rejected, the cen- a good strong double door; to be orderly ever held hereaboutMany uas/
completed Oct 1, 1861. The town
pay
the costs and he
'enough to .
.
tral and eastern parts of the townBoard decided, May 23, to place Hollanders now began to vote on wduld abolish it alma*:
‘‘OMfddMi'i
ship, no doubt, outweighingthe
their
first
papers,
and
264
Votbs
the hall in the center of Market
adc
lake shore. The plans adopted
were
cast.
The
Staatslanders,
and
square and facing north. This decalled for a building of 28 x 42
GREAT STATESMAN FROM
cision was modified May 28, and Frieslanders'and Zeelandersand
feet, at an estimated expense of
BRlTUm PARLIAMENT TO
Hollandersclashed on road imship.

What

ed in 100 percent

Chief

*nd wiU raark one.of tho
even more. The United States bur* largest social funcUona of the wineau of public roads estimates that
ter. The Armory will be transChief Pippel of Grgnd Hai
$2,400,000,000
will be expended by
“The Three Town Halls"
federal, state, county and municipal formed with flags and bunting and recommend a future higher
By Wm. O. Van Eyck
governments for road and street the soldier boys and all military sted scale of fines f<
violation* to the city
Many people are under the im- constructionand maintenancethis
pression that the old Town Hall
on Main street,east of the city
.....
_ .
limits,dates back almost to the cipated as
efforts
maintain the the young folks of Holland and eses- 1 on the motor law vio
the
many
------ to
— -------beginning of the Holland SetUeeconomic equilibriumof the nation. pedal y those In military circles I The new “•dw*
ment. But this idea is wrong; the
This is the informationsent In and this year will be no exception.
building was put up in 1874
speeding.Over-time
U therefore
thtrofnrn onlv
nnlv 66
fifi vaars
is
years old. from ashington, D. C.
spectableold age that entiUes the
old Hall to some historical noUce,
now that its use as a public building it at an end. It was the second town hall of Holland town-

This Suite cover-

Grand Haven

^

The military ball to be givtn on
of Old
Feb.
21 by Co. F at the Grand
movement In the United
Haven
Armory wa* announced thia
.............
—
...........
......
FORMER POSTMASTER SAYS State* in 1929. Federal highway
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BIG SALE OF

A DANCE THAT HOLLAND
FOLKS ATTEND

THERE SHOULD BE SOME

led to the building of that

1867

.

!
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Mohair with velour
reversible cushions
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i
me
„ |
election
'
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.
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Sale is

Now

on and will continue until

THREE-PIECE SUITES

AS

AS

LOW AS

and

Suite a sample

these Suites were deliyefed to our store

different,no two alike.

Monday and

will go

Soon after the special election
the Board instructed John R. Kleyn
to draw up complete plans and
spedfications.Bids for the work

The market closed Saturday and

on Sale at

ONCE.

Visit to our Store will assure you of a

DE VRIES-DORNBOS

H

Good Choice.

COMPANY

“The Home of Good Furniture”

MICHIGAN

HOLLAND,

the building ordered placed south
SPEAK IN HOLLAED
of the center of the wiuare and provement and taxes; until the
frontingnorthward. On the 25th of preachers,Vander Meulen and
October the hal) was accepted,and Ypma, quelled the riot.
The New York Sun, December |1,
The elections of 1862-4 were 1929, has the followingto say at
Volmari was paid $203.96. The
record says that this included$4.00 held in the schoolhouse in Hol- "David Lloyd George, the Men
were receivedJune 6, 1874, and the
extra, and that therefore$200 land, Zeeland having become a sep- Statesman, a new w^««»***
contract was awarded to Johnson
arate township in 1851. In 1866 tne two volumes, by Sir
and Huntley at $636. Mr. Kleyn should be paid out of the taxes
for 1861, and $3.95 out of those beard organised in the schoolhouse ward*, who is to lecture at
was architectand superintendent
afid adjourned to the orphan house gie Hall, Hope College, on Ji
The work was completed early in for 1862.
Rev. P. 30th:
on East 12th street,
At
the
April
election,
1864,
an
September, and the hall formally
____ directii
ng the
tlrfvoters, "As I read this life of
I) _
Beldler
accepted by the board September other appropriationwas made,
calling at the school,to go to the George, I am struck by its sil
19, 1874. At the time Wiepke Die- this time for "improvementsin the
orphan house. There the elections Itv to that of Abraham L
Town
HaH";
and
Sept.
20,
the
kema was supervisor and Anneus
were held until the first town hall whom he admlree so mud
contract
was
awarded
to
J.
MinJ. Hillebrands,derk.
ii) the square was availablein the quote* so often,"writes Ja<
This towq hall, after over half derhout at $224. In 1866, July 28,
Davis, Secretary of Labor, In
spring of 1862.
repairs
were
again
ordered
for
the
a eentrury of service, has now been
troductionto these volumes,
Town
hall,
R.
K.
Heald
getting
It
should
be
noted
that
in
consesold, and is used by the Hart and
men were born and brought a
Cooley Mfg. Co. It was removed the contract at $150. In April, qlence of the belligerencyof the the pinch of poverty. Neither
a little,placed on a new founda- 1867, when the city was incorpor- newly enfranchised electors at the much schooling.Both had moL
tion, and has its flagstaff as erect ated, the hall became the city nail, election at Zeeland in 1861, the who continuallyheld up to them
as ever. The township has recently jail and engine house; and shortly Holland town election board for
erected a new and more commodi- afterward was moved to the north- many years had a constable on
ous hall at Holland Centre. This west corner of the square, so as duty to keep order at the polls.
to be nearer to River and Main In 1852 FrederickKieft was tha
is the third town hall.
Such is in brief the story of the streets for better fire and police constable at the polls. Among constables at the polls later we find
old second town hall as gleaned service.
Many of the older residents will the names of Jacob Liesvetd and
mainly from my notes made from
August Jansen. Constableskept
the records some years ago. Of the remember the meetings of the fire
order at the polls even as late as
company
there,
and
the
ceaseless
many interesting political battles
fought at that hall, it is enough lootingsof the brass band in that 1866.
to say that probably the most im- old city hall.
Standard plates will soon be disportant was that in which the vetThe Common Council continued
eran clerk, Hillebrands, a Demo- to meet there until 1875, (Feb. 20) tributed to Crockery No. 4 and
CrockeryNo. 7 by County School
crat, was defeated, in 1879, by
the City
says that the

$600.

$119.00

$69.00
An Early

are Sold!

THREE-PIECE MOHAIR SUITES

*

LOW AS

Remember, every

all

when

PRUDENTIAL’S new

policy

Modified Life Policy
%

With Change

of

Rate at End

Throe Years

of

ANNUAL PREMIUM
FirrfTlwifr.Fourth

Yoon

DW..M
‘.I

FoNowlaf Years

for

$60.50 $71.20

$5,000

80,25

$5,000

94.40

,

115.15 135.45
174.90 205.75

$5,000
$5,000

/

NoiCoat

Apoortlonad

1030

FourthYoar

$13.20

$58.00

16.90

77.50

23.05

112.40

33.10

172.65,

Isaac Marsilje, Republican, by 27
votes; and that in which Wiepke
Diekema, a Republican, was defeated for supervisor,in 1888, by
John Kerkhof, a Democrat on a
Citizen’sticket, by 68 votes.

News

has vacated the
house and moved to the

council

e Commissioner G. G. Groenewoud.

engine
»econd

1

story of the Van Lundegend build, f*8* .c*rU,n r«l»jr«">entiregard
Ing light, ventilation, etc.
ing, rent free for one year. The
councilcontinued to rent, until in
Gsorge Felts of Detroit ia visitthe early eightiesthe city hall and
engine house No. 2 was built in ing at the home of his parents,Mr.
FIRST TOWN HALL
The history of the old Township the First Ward. From this build- and Mrs. E. E. Felts.
hall brings us back to that of the ing they moved to the Vander
first town hall in Centennial park, Veen buildingon West Eighth
Mrs. George Schipper entertained
which has a record more interest- street, in 1904; and in 1911 they with a party Monday afternoon in
ing on account of its being a great occupied the present city hall.
honor of her daughter, Della Mae,
The old hall in the park was the occasion betiyr her 6th birthday
rendezvousduring the Civil war
Hie story of this hall must not be jail and engine house till about anniversary. Games were played
forgotten;for there were many war 1887. In 1875 a fire-bellwas placed and a dainty tw«-cour*e luncheon
meetings, special elections, and re- there. In January, 1886, the City was served. Those present were:
cruitings in that town Capitol. In News says, there was a fire at the MargaretBoerema, Ruth Van Perfact the history of this hall begins ' old engine house in Centennial nis, Ronald Kobes, Junior Schipin April, 1861, when Beaureganl j park. In October, 1886, the new per, Delia Ruth Vanderploeg. Betty
fired on Fort Sumter and practl- engine house No. 1, on West 8th Jean Schipper, Anna Schipper,
cally began the
street was reported ready, flagstaff Elaine Beltman, Ruth Brightrall,
Clarence
In 1860 the Democrats tried to ond all. And sad to say, after
~ Vanderploeg and Delia
elect three presidents, with the other fire, the City News says that' Mae Schipper.

war.

19 to

An
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This policy

calls for

beginning with
begin at
of the
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an-

rate

the fourth year; but dividends

,

NAVAL

time*nd if current experience

Company as

"The Hon. Hugh Edwards

LIMITATION

to earnings con-

tinues, dividends should at least

Interested Outsider

.

one increase in

the increase.

j

_

LONDON
10;

Call tha Prudential Offiee

and gat rata

age

for your

John Wifersma, Asst. Supf
Waverly Building,
Holland
‘

/

fcir

--

i

Sir Hugh will lecture on
Is the World Today, and

-^V|

home office

s
I

4*

L*/7
S

M

is

eminently fitted to be the biographer of David Lloyd George. I have
known Mr. Edwards for many years
as a delightfulpersonality and a
gifted orator. His many year* of
experience in Parliament have given him invaluable knowledgeof the
backgroundof the man whose life
he here portrays, and he has handled his material like a matter
biographer.
"As one who had the good fortune to be an eye witness to some
of this importanthiatory in tha
very making, it seems aa if I were
living again there scenes as I read
Mr. Edward’s pages. Their vivid
accuracy'lends the proof of verity
to the entire work, which
from end to end with the^
biographer who has a
love for hii subject an

(CMFBRSNei

equal

»

ambition to be of service in life.
Both worked from earliest youth to
prepare for the law. Both entered
the politicalarena at an early
stage.
"Finally each rose to the highest
office in the power of his fellowmen
to bestow. And both were bitteriy
criticised as being unprincipledand
shifty throughout their lives. One
of these men died at the zenith of
his power. The other Is still alive,
still attacked, still hated, still rererad.
| "As Mr. Edwards has traced this
meteoric career, biography Is made
to racd like romance.It is drama,
rather, the narrativeof thia ward of
! a Welsh cobbler, who learned to
I read by studying the Bible and rose
to fill the most exalted office that
his country had to give.

(Payable QuarUrly, Semi-annuallyor Annually)

Age*

Hugh Idwards, M. P«

WWm

the public schools,spent the weekend at her home in lawton.

MM...

ammmmmmmmmm

. Miss Henrietta De Kline of Bor
(Mgs Gyger, instructorin culo and Cornelius Brewer of this
schools,
sp
Mrs. D. J. Du Baar is visiting in the^uWic
_____
_ , spent
the week city were united in marriage Saturday, January 11, at the parsonGary, Indiana, at the home of her end at her home in Edmore.
age of Rev. J. Monsma of the Ninth
daughter. Ifrs. Leslie Risto.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Balfort are Street Christian Reformed church.
Mrs. Arthur Vtn Dur*n spent
Miss Lulu Dargits, teacher at spending two weeks visiting friends Rev. Monsma performedthe cerethe weekend in Grand Rapids at
the home of her daufhter,Mrs. Lincoln school,spent the week-end and relatives in New York City.
mony. The young couple were atat her home in Blanchard.
Bari Knutson.
Miss Elisabeth Bullock, teacher tended Mias Nell Brewer and
Mrs. Al Benge spent tbt week- at Washington school, spent the Bert Krunenberg.
Mrs. Dora Post of Allegan is visiting her sister, Mrs. Bert Mead of end visiting relatives in Muskegon. week-end at her home at Oak Park,
Mrs. Frank Wierda entertained
this city for • few weeks.
Mrs. R. Charles of Elgin, 111., m.
with a miscellaneousshower at her
Miss June Halstead, teacher in spent severaldays visiting relatives
Mrs. E. Bailey of Benton Bar home Friday evening in honor of
bor is visiting relatives here for an Bliss Jennie Boersma, a bride-toindefinite time. \
be. Misa Boersma received a numMiss Hate! De Meyer spent the ber of beautifulglfti. Games ware
played and a delicious luncheon was
week-endat her home in Kalam
served. Those present wtrw Janet
soo.
Huisenga, Janet Ten Brink, Martha
Mrs. E. Alexander of Whitehall Vander Sluis, Gertrude Ten Brink,
spent a few days visitingfriends Jennie Vander Wall, Anna Jansen,
and relatives in Holland.
Mrs. Frank Wierda, Mrs. Peter
biscuits
Miss Jane Plagenhoef of Grand Boersma, Jennie Boersma. Ida
Rapids is visitingat the home of Wierda, Alice De Graff and HenrimtM the highett expectations
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nick etta Huisenga.
to

Mbs

Announcing

Bread

&

cakes

when made

of

I-H flour
1

.

v
the Kanseu -

— tk cream of
hard wheat crop. Try

it.

Kansas Ct''' >v

^

Sold by leadiag grocers.*

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

The Royal Neighbors held instalAlbert Butter, 79 East 14th
employee of the Jas. A. lation of officerslast week Thursday
Brouwer Furniture company, un- evening. The installing officer waa
derwent an operation at the Hoi- Anne Rose and the ceremonial marshall waa Ruth Overway. The folland hospitalFriday.
Johh De Witt, 221 West 18th lowing officers were installed: oracle, Anna Zietlow; vice oracle, Belle
atfeet,left Monday to spend two
Smith;
past oracle, Fredricka
months visiting friends and relaHurts; chancellor,Florence Bicktives in Grand Haven, Hastings,
ford; recorder, Leona Norlin; reand Detroit
ceiver, Nellie Kleis; marshall, MyrT. Wiersma, H. B. Swierings tle Bennett; inner sentinel, Minnie
•nd C. A. Vorst of the Prudential Webber!; outer sentinel, Dina KimLife Insurance company attended a Mil; pianist, Ethel Von Int; flag
special meeting of insuranceagents bearer, Belle De Vries; managers,
in Grand Rapids on Saturday.
Mrs. Haight and Henry Norlin;
The auto license bureau, under
street, an

Miss Margaret Vander Hart of
this city was among the 149 students who merited a place on the
fall term roll of honor at Central
State Teachers college,according
to announcementby college author-

Low

ities.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ter
Haar, at the Holland hospital,a

For Iiuttnce:

son.

Miss Hilda Hansen has accepted
position with the Postal Telegraph company.
A son, Don Fredrick,was bom to
Mr. and Mrs. Kimball Wyman of
Seattle, Washington,on January
1st Mrs. Wyman was formerly
Miss Rose Welch of Virginia Park.

a

^65
or

lestt

^

Leslie Risto of Gary, Ind, a for-

You can
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call the foQovinc points and talk for

Mimms

for the rates

Bureau. Miss Visser succeeds Mrs.

Wilhard F. De Jonge, who has

Miown. Rata,

From HoHaml to:

65

.................

Ths fates gueled ere SreNwi-io-SretiMi Day retee, iforths
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Again Sparton brings to you something

new and big

The West Olive Horae Econom-

-

re-

0~.

.j

-

We, as freeholdersof the Town-

new kindness
in the

to clothes

new Thor Agitator

$
is

ship of Holland, hereby make application to have a hearing on Saturday the 25th day of January,
1930, at 9 o’clock in the a.m^ at
Pine Creek school house, who are
in favor and those effio are opposed
to same, to have the old Grand
Haven set off as a special road distnct point of beginning at US-31
thence northwestto the townline

February term
of the Ottawa Circuit Court was
drawn on Thursdayafternoon.They
will convene on Feb. 24 following
the opening sessionon Feb. 17. The
jury list includes several women.
Last term was the first one to see a
woman talesman in Ottawa county.
Harvey Hanson, Holland township;
Paul Brower, Jamestown township;

and

n

Henry P1*wemar8*
CHAS! EILANDER,

,

.

„

R. F. D. 6.

aaaa ia a vaafcar .

width of tht twb hftU,
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Work
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priced quality washer

get

tuWiil in 5 to 7
end uatbestbem

principle of speed washing.

the

Falter than any

washer

for in a
its

minutes—

cleats. That's

importantthing

to

look

ipeed washer. Note

amaang low

price.

MODEL
LAUNDRY
Tht Soft Wtter Laundry
Phone 5441—67 E. 8th
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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

VJasi.A.BrouwerCo
212-216 Ur« Are,

really ALIVE, with all
of a

artist

.

step right into

.-. to

... to almost

entertainers

the warmth

human presence. You

distance. You

ture yourself

and Instrumental ... as well as

of

depth

FEEL

SEE

become

as

the

the

mood

sion ... you feel his presence

it is

purity

more than richness of tone.

genuine reception
with

expres-

and charm.

more than smoothness and

pic-

living, captivating

mood and

tainer. You sense bis

It is

you listen. Your

the broadened range, Sparton gives

fuUptoy to the individualityof the enter-

for-

of the

speaker’s voice.

of a
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of

.

It is
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warmth and

co’or
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the term

can mean.

PERSONALITIES.

WE INVITE YOU
You
to so

will

Wvnder

at

to be the judge of

what has been done

Sparton’s “FACE-TO-FACE-REAUSM.”

HUMANIZE

the Sparton

Voice. The

We want

you to experience it* thrill. Ac-

explanation itself is simple, but the actual

remarkable

cept our invitation to bear this

accomplishmentis

a scientifictriumph.

new instrument.
!

*

For Demonstration Call
t Phone 5504
•jr

townshin*
Otterbein,Polktpn township-

«r«.,KljHv“’Brnd
Grand Haven city, third ward;

DEEDS OFFICE GIVES LIST
NOTES FROM THE ALLEGAN
OF FORMER JOB HOLDERS
COUNTY AGENTS' OFFICE

Grand Haven city, founn
Zdi»#i0hnJ,0£t’Grand Haven

t

>

ALL

THAT

II

MAUTIFUL SHALL ABIDE FOREVER

The

forestry department of
Michigan State college ia co-operating with the United States Departmentof Agriculture in an effort to assist the people of this

state in reforestationof land unsuitablefor agriculturalpurposes.
Seedlings of the following varieties may be purchased through the
county agricultural agent or directly from the oollege: Norway
1848; A. P. Norton, 1848-1844:R. B.
EMton' A,l",• Gilbert, 1845-1848; William N. An- spruce, white spruce, white pine,
red pine, Scotch pine, Austrian
' 1849-1864; Timothy Fletcher, pine, pitch pine, basket willow cut"BUDDIES” NAME OF
1856; James P. Scott, 1857- tings.
NEXT COMMUNITY PLAY low; Elias G. Young, 1861-1862; The seedlings purchased may be
P. Vanden Berg, 1863-1864
“
I Herused for reforestation or windAllegan News.--MBuddies” is the man Docsburg,1865-1868 C. Van
break purpoaes.'butin no case are
nsme of the njay chosen by the
they furnished for ornamentalor
Community Players for their next
resale purposes.
A price list is on file in the
!C,CClCd Fcbcounty agricultural agent’s office
Mis. Elaine Va'upell will return to
(A. D. Morley) Court House, Alle2* Al,eg" *Ugt
time
gan.
in ’The Brat." Bruise, 1897-1902;John J.
Anyone interestedin wind break
1908-1906; Andiw'X WwdMWW- or reforestationwork should place
1910; John F. Van Anrooy, 19lk orders as soon as possible, or the
1916: Peter J. Rycenga, 1917-1926; stock may be low.
Frank Bottje, 1927.
Mr. Kroodama, extension forestingrole in “Buddies ”
er from Michigan State CoUege,
A woman with five little children will be in Allegan county on Febru.W“ *ivJ,\by th« Holi*;? ST*® Payers, with great sue- ranging from two to 12 years of age ary 25 and 26 to assist farmers
‘ VsupeU sUrted in the appeared before Sheriff Steketee with wind breaks.
play there. Rehearsals have begun to ask for lodging, as a family
with Gerhardus Llndemulder direct- quarrel between the heads of the
INSTEAD OF JUDGING
ing.
house in a battle which so disruptCASE, HE ARGUES IT
ed the relations the wife deckled
NEW' BLUE LAW WOULD
to walk out. bn the situation.
CLOSE ALL THEATERS
Charles Moll - apfl car/irr in
H' \ Orion 8. Cross was in
IN U.& ON SUNDAYS the RoMnsor district, brought fr.5 Cra* u Haven the latter part of the
belated family to Grand Haven. rV' arguing hia first cast since
Representative Langford, Demo- There was no place at the county relinr ianing his office as judge on
»at, of Georgia, proposed a novel jail for them and the Salvation thia e'tenfr. before Judge Earl C.
bill in the Rouse at Washington Army could not provide (noon*. Jrf*j<7 of Haft, today and those
designed to close all theaters on Deputy Spangler finally persuaded who were iu the court room could
Sunday. It would prevent any the- the wife that the home fires were hardly nrnistom themselves to
atrical troupe or vaudevilleperfor- not ao bad anl ho returned the lit- npy‘he; ' .copying the bench. The
mers traveling aerosa a state line tle family ho v2. The irate spouse case was relativeto a motion to
from giving performances on SunI the wife and IRUe ones and
amend the findingsin the case of
day. It also would prohibit any film
re pe*'h"d up. Debts, no H*t"-v Timmerman et al against
transported in interstate com mere*
but little fowl in the K' •bal'dBultman et at
from being shown on Sunday.
Th': case was decided by Judge

™«yl6

tor
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developments which bring to the

found in “Radio’s Richest Voice.” It be-

fty*

Stmt? wcfcaayaafcart

$50

new

Grand Haven Tribune— The county officea here have been asked to
"»rd; Myrtle Beach, Hoi- compile lists of those who have held
the several officessince the city was
Holland city, second ward; Pettr establishedas the county seat in
1884. The following is a list of the
wird^F^’ •H0l,i?.n.dCity’ 1,11 ird Register of Deeds and the yean
3?* vJ5jncii JD”Iy**, Holland
Benjamin Lem- they held office:
men, Holland city, fifth ward; MarlS. Vickery, 1884-1836; Luther
nu* ^men, Holland city, sixth Beebe, 1886-1888;C. B. AH>ee,
UndU^Wiri1rDenrHerd^' *«+ 1889-1840:Thomas W. White, 1841-

lwk«4 porcckia (atari
iaaidt tad oat.

ft

. •

.

Richest

An amazing new “Something” ia now

Poel,

Dated January 17, 1930.
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With

•Jjcob J. Brandson, Olive township;

deric

TTior Features

9.

circuit

Signed by seven free holders.

the Sensmtionml

•am

elusive OVERTONES which are the very

ships.

Note these new

3.

fundamentals and the

J?fn GJ?odin' Port SMdon township; George Meengs, Robinsou
township; Albert Teunis. Spring
between Holland and Park towni, TalC

Price

1.

intro-

and charm

Tj1* jury for the
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New Speed

last

Voice;” Sparton now presents remarkable
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the

been widened to capture, in glorious com-

essence of worth-while music

EQUASONNE

Hilda Kampen, Florence Ford, Mrs. Gartrecht, Mrs. J. C. Willits, Mrs.
Henrietta Van Zanden, Mrs. Mable Ben Rowan, Mrs. Nick Rowan, Mrs.
Buys, Helene Westenbroek, Henri- Mrs. Peter Stoel, Mr. and Mrs.
etta Diesenga, Wilma Vande Bunte, Frank Garbrecht,Bfrs. Augusta
Alberta Rawls, Mrs. Evelyn De Garbrecht, and Mrs. Wm. Lindsay.
—
o
Loof, Dora Feikema, Marian Kurt,
JJeU Van Haaften, Cora Kouw, De- SEVERAL WOMEN JURORS
Nagelhout, Mrs. Jessie Meengs,
DRAWN ON OTTAWA
JS*.* .?* Slagh, and Berdiene
COUNTY LIST
Vinkemulder.

NOTICE

who

Sparton has

of inclusion” of

duced to the world the revolutionary

„

Te the Com. ef Highway of

The “range

binations, both the

'

.

radio. A remarkable ac-

expert from Sparton

A birthday party
president; Jeanette Hoffman, viceheld JWf
president;Marian Kurt, treasurer; ^afternoon
at the
home
of Mrs,
i.-,
-----teofMrs,
Dora Feikema, secretary; Helene
-- v»n RaaHe, 172 East 16th
Westenbroek,assistant treasurer. street. A delicious two-course lunGames were played and refresh- cheon was served. Mrs. Van Raalte
ments served. Those present were receiveda number of beautiful
Jeanette Hoffman, Agnes Tysse, gifts. Those present were Mrs. Carl

Ta obtain Out-of-Town telephone numbers.
ceU ,Tnformation.,,

in

complishmentwhich you might naturally

Michi**n C"ris* main feature of the evening. Mrs.
Steketee was the recipient of many
Members of two high school jour- ovely rifts. Those present were:
nalism classes, headed by Miss ifrs. J. Moeke and daughter Gladys
Hanna G. Hoekje, teacher of that of Zeeland, Mrs. D. Vander Haar of
subject, inspected the editorial and Grand Rapids. Mrs. H. Boone, Mrs.
mechanical departments of The G. Huntley, Mrs. B. Van Raaltc,
Holland Evening Sentinel last week
Thursday afternoon.
The Semper Fidelis class met Van Raalte. Miss Marian De Vries,
last week Tuesday evening at the dips Glenice Dsubenspeck,Bliss
home of Hiss Betty Vanden Berg, Carolyn Hawes, Miss Dorothy Lo165 Fairbanks Ave. Electionof offi- fan, Mrs. Dick Boter, Mrs. Mary
‘ ketee and Blrs. Milo De Vries.
cers was held at which time the following were elected: Agnes Tysse,

r

441

Realism

-

Covers for Chairs.”

_

Radio Receivers- Bring “Face-to-Face”

tian schoofi*19°f

Tekonsho, Mich .................... $ .60
Homer, Mich..... ............... .65
Kendallville, Mich ................... 65
Knox, Ind ......................... 65
Kenosha. Wia. .....
60
III

Mrs. D. Vereeke was pleasantly
surprised at her home Friday evening, the occasion being her birthday. Games were played and prises
were won by Mrs. J. Van Tatenhove
and Mrs. D. Boter. A dainty twocourse luncheon was served. Those
present were Mrs. D. Van Tatenhove, Mrs. F. Elferdink, Bfrs. H.
Prins, Mrs. D. Boter, Mrs. F. Slag,
drs. D. Gebben, Mrs. B. Ooeterbaan, Mrs. J. Van Tatenhove, Mrs.
F. Van Etta, Mrs. A. Smith. Mrs.
H. Kramer and Mrs. D. Vereeke.
o

SPARTON

EQUAS0NNE

Mrs. Milo De Vries entertained
signed.
at her home last week Thursday
Superintendent Garret Heyns evening in honor of Mrs. Mary
and PrincipalJ. A. Swets of Chrisiteketee. The rooms were beautitian High school attended a meetfully decorated and dainty refreshing at Grand Rapids Saturdayof
ments were served. Bridge waa the

to other points art proportionately low.

Glencoe,

The New

room was beautifullydecorated. A
pot luck lunch was served. About
fifty were present

•

HOLLAND

Sparton Owners may obtain service on their radios through the above firm

had charge of the meeting. The
Miss Janet Visser has accepted a
theme of the day was MMaldng Blip

position with the Merchants’ Credit

THREE

Ter Beek Bros.

DEALERS FOR THE SPART0N RADIOS
IN

mer resident of Holland, spent a ics group met at the West Olive
few days in the city visiting church Friday. Mrs. F. Kamphuis
and Mrs. Colbin, project leaders,
friends.

between 4:30 a. nu and
7KX) p.

AS THE EXCLUSIVE

the charge of A. E. Vanderwall, has
received instructions from the state ini. unaciiisiiucso,mac ocnegaraus;
to close on Saturday afternoons.
endurance, Mrs. Van Slooten. The

Long Distance Rates Are
Surprisingly

&

Vandenberg Bros.

Plagenhoef for a week.
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•cored 11 points for HoUand,
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Western State.
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Sanatorium. The

Earl R. Markham, 55, an employe
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curred near Zeeland when Henry yeure, dropped dead from heart
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Rave« to esU CeMty. eo tho 10th day
Jaaour, AD. 1980.
Funeral services were new i ucso»y
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of customs of Grand Haven, reafternoonat 1 o'clock from the
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femes
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Daabef.
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triumph over home and st 1:80 from the First
ceived the merchants marine statis»«f
gerous rut Mrs. Oldenbeken, who
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Prebate.
Rapid. Chri.Uan,« fighting Christian Reformed church with
tics for 1W9 today which shows
U tbs Hsttar •« tarteM ref
was a passenger, eustainedbrutees of the railroad when 15 years of
U (be Msttee ofthe Eeiete of
Grand Haven the fpyth eity jn
Rev. William Kok officiating.Inter__ a m
m a ---m a vs orange-clad outfit in a stru
CHRIS J LOCUR.
ihe Jun- ment was made in the Zeeland
number of boats registeredon the about thebody and dislocated an el- age, and for 80 years had been an fought out Friday night at the
CORNELIUS KUASSOf, Dmaeeed
bow.
Mrs.
Wm.
OMenbeken,
the engineer,
once
roadengineer.
His
father,
Great Lakes. This does not include
iofeoUege gym. A/ter a beetle first
mother, who is put 75, fractured master, had an even longer record ____________ was leadingthe cemetery.
Rears Rregbl baviag died la said
yachts.The first cities are .Milwauhalf battle. Zeeland
her right arm and was cut about of service with the tame railroad,
coort hwflfit aaaasl accetatMedkee, 418, Duluth and Superior,346;
local five, 8 to 8.
the face. The injured wwe rwshsd with 60 years to hit credit
mlaistrtter,c. t. a. ef said eetala, aad
Cleveland 286 and Grand Haven
The tetter part of the game was
to Zeeland Memorial hospital where
The widow and two childrensur- closely contested with the visitors
Ma
^ *he ail
267
um-tipifos
Jaa. 25
they were cared for. T1»e car was vive. A eon, Harry, lies at Pond du
rallying in the final quarter to
STATB OP MICHIGAN -The Piebate
not badly wrecked.
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inch the victory.
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A
sum of *8tt is to be turned
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Demand
treasurer'soffice today. The total
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Utiea. prsyfag that aa iaelromeotfiled
ships for state and county taxes to
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Id mid Ceortbe edmUted te Prehato
Mr. Den Herder today was *295.has been winding up its affairs foi
as
tha
last
will
aad
teetemeat
ef
782.56 which, compared with *396, •
the past several months. This fum
deemed aad that admteletratka ef
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mortgages tax, *9,330.50; delin- and the suggestion that it be given
to the hospital was eagerly agreed
quent taxes, *60,782.14; library
fund, *11,719.24;poor
It Is tho intentionof the Grand
313.98; county road,
is fund.
*28,262.80;pn- Haven hospitaldirectorsto spend
tuberculosis
fu
the money for new beds' for the
)01, *266,554.60;surplus,
mary school
women's ward. These beds are to
7; total receipts, *1,648,*105,786.97
085.32.
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For prompt delivery service

WAY SHOO

BUY DUSTLESS COAL
Out new method
It

coal,

rtfion*

S

enable* us to deliver to you clean

eure helpa tave the well paper or house deco-

MORE
costskNO----

B. FiUwator, D.D.
(Member Uoodj Bible IseUtsterswltr-l
A. ItlS. Weeters HewepepeeUsl^.1

By Rtv. P.

street

be bought in anticipationof a fine
new building which is certain to
be built within the next few years.
Considerable has been spent on
improvementeat the hospital for
equipment which was sadly in need
at replenishment New mattresses,
blankets,floor covering, office furniture,refrigerator,kitchen ventilator and gas stove’ are among the
new equipment added.
The 'management te now considering bedside tables of tho moat

a

improved type with
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Holland, Mich.
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LUMBER MEN FROM HOLLAND
WILL GO TO BIG
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Purity of heart <v. S).
Since the King to abaotutely pure,
the subjectswho enjoy fellowship
with Him must have heart purity
7. Peecemakera (v. 9).
The subjects of Bis kingdom not
only have peace; but foDow after
that which makes peace.
& Suffering for Christ's sake <v.

THOMSON
Wuhtagton Are.

MICHIGAN

WHTMfllNG AND HEATING
ci ELECTRIC PUMPS ud SEPTIC TANKS
C— Biinrj Dmm an MpKitU, adaptable in

AB Uad.

g
'

Mcom mrnd ed tSt

J7

Tha world hated Chrtet, the Kteg;
therefore thoee who nflect Hll
spirit In their Uvea ternB Stiffir pfr
eecutlon(D Tim. t:12).
9. Suffer reproach (v. U).
To have all manner of evil spoken
against ns for Christ’s sake te an
occasion for glorying.
II. The Reeponelbllltiee te the
Subjects te the Kingdom (w. IS*
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ane, Mr. Merdmat

HOFFMAN

s Blighty food pita for ysn to adopt
right ben in your weal bmincm. After we havo
run year dttpky sd te our ptper, it is to assy
for us ta "Hfr h from the page term
Is

Doesburg

HOFFMAN

_
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aad put k ea • job press.

natures.

With only the smsll cost of paper and praaswork.
wa can deliver you several hundred (or many
thouated) dreukra or foMen. When you moil
that to rural route patrons aad folks hare ia
town, yuu win get of Au/f rvkt the puWidty

sms

Dr. A. Leenhouts

—

value from the same copy.
Aakettoexplainthifidea more fully.
.

Jad|e te Probate.

DAMEOF.
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Jam tkpet the rime one of m dioplsyadvertioo.
meats appeared te asgisiMS and oeuepapere,
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— --- -- ---- ts cost of I guTi^ptotls furnished a selection;
*150.00 per year for heating. the Girt Scouts sextette did fine
The world Is la otter darknete beIt was moved by
work; inc
the win
Girl ivcbcit»»
Reserves gave a aaewspeper priatedead eircutetid to
u,
vj Aid. Brieve, 2nd. WOr*;
. V _ l—.- tV.» 4W> MAAri n# 1 l. __ i.L -1 __ I-. Mt: __
" g(M
came of Its corruption. Tbe subjects of the kingdom uru to live
Tyler Vrii
KM.
eucb Uvea aa to purify and en- Work being done at thfe time, since The Zeeland junior high
Dr.
D.
lighten. Tbelr responsIWlltiee
are no appropriationhad been made for | basketballteam were defeated
WtodmUla,DGim£e Jtegteea
* “coSTVlkNnEWATBt
PIT!
set forth under the flgurea te salt it, and also since it would be along tA »cor« of 14-11 on Friday afterRegtetor ef Frebate
Office
and light
St
toward Spring before the job could noon when they played the Junior
Hears
sure:
t 2riM-ft;
-7—*
- -----P. M.
L Te aru the salt of the earth be cumpickcu,
completed, and offereda substi-I mgf]
high team
of dUUSIIU.
HoUand. The
LCBin OI
»•!« girls'
Open Montage by Appointment
(v. 18).
tute motion that the matter be | junior high team were defeated by
Fine 4444
Diekema-KoDentnd
The propertieste salt are (1) tabled. This substitutemotion pre- 1 the freshman girls with a score of
Expiree Fete 1
Penetrating. (2) Purifying. (8) Prevailed by a vote te 9 to 8.
. [ 18-12.
Ten Cite
serving. Since salt only preserve*
Henry Serier with his wife and | fhe Star Mission Society held THE
Attorneys-at-law
THE
and puriflee In the measure that It
L.
two children appeared before the their annual business meeting at
Office — Over the First Stole Bank
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
penetrates;so Christians only us
Council and petitionedfor support the home of Mrs. L Boonstra,residOSTEOPATHICPHYSICIAN
they enter Into tbe life te the world
la Chancery
or have the City furnish him with ng two mUes south of Zeeland.The
Office, 27 Wert Eighth Stmt
can preserve It from decay.
electionresulted as follows: Mrs.
DR. E. J.
Above Newark Shoe Store
1 Te are tbe tight of the werid
Referred to Welfare Committee. Vm. Schultt, president; Mrs. R. William E. Ebersberger,
OSTEOPATH
TELEPHONE 2185
Plaintiff,
Com m naira t teas for Beards
Jykamp, vice-president;Bffrs. A.
Office at 84 West 8th St. w
Hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m.
<fThto world Is cold tnd dark. In
end City Otocew
Lampenga,secretary;and Mrs. P.
— vs.—
Office Hours: 9-12 A.M. 2-5 P.M.
and by appointment
this darkness tbe devil has set
The claims approved by the Li- Van Slooten,treasurer.The report John Kuipers and
and by appointment
many pitfalls,and tbe subjects of
brary Board in the sum of *888.98; of the year’s work was very satis- Wilhelmina Kuipers,
the kingdom should so Uva us to
Defendants.
Board of Park A Cemetery Trus- aetory.A social time followed the
prevent the unwery from stumbling.
NOTICE OF SALE
tees— *488.88; Board of Police A business session.
CLARE E.
III. The Lswe te tho Kingdom
H. R.
Fir* Comms.— *2672.09; Board of
In pursuance of a decree of the
Miss Murtie Boschmsn,25 years
(vv. 2048).
aad
court for the county of OtDrags, Medicines and
L As to the deeds te righteout- Public Works - *8*89*8,were or- old, daughter te Mr. and Mrs. Roy circuit
tawa, in Chancery, made md enCARL E.
dered certified to the Common
non (v. 20).
Toilet Articles
tered on the 24th day of SeptemTbe deeds te the subjectste the CouncU for payment (Said claims
AHtmtys
Phone
82 E. 8th SL
ber,
A.D.,
1929,
in
the
above
ention
file in Clerk’s office for public
12808-Exp. Feb 1
kingdom must spring from Christtled cause, I, the eubsenber, a cirinspection.)
tike
^
Far your coaveaieaee.*Arrsage for
of
cuit court commissioBer of the
Allowed.
2. As to sanctity te tils (vv. aBoard of Public Works reported At • MMfe. M MkT Cow*. WM tt ta. county of Ottawa, shall sell at pub- \ppotatmtBto Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday.
PnWU Oflti. ia tw Ctt7 * Grwrf Emm
**Tbe duty te tbe subject te the the collectionof *10,543.17;City aeted Ckaaty, ea tbe 18tb day ef Jae. lic auction or vendue to the highest
bidder
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kingdom te to eooeervt and sastaia Trees., *11*92.15
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bis own life and the life te otbera
Frmpi Em. Jmm J. Dmktt. item Grand Haven,
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said county, that
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Rash anger te heart murder (v. 22).
Oppetete Warm Priewd Tavern
being the plate of holding the cir[Vandar Vaen tltck]
Aid. McLean called attention to
A Aa to organised tlfb (w. 2Tcuit court within eaid county, on
tbe receiptof the new voting ma82)
Office hours: 9-10 a.m. 24Rjn.
the 6th day of February, A.D., 1929.
The family Is the unit te soctety. chines and recommended that *
Cant Scatas hiving filed her petiEvenlngt— Tues. aad Saturday
The two awful tins again* the fam- campaign of educationbe institiited ties prayteg that aa laetremeat,duly at ton o'clock in the forenoon of
E. J.
that day, all those certain lands
_____ ___ t‘
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ily art (1) Adultery. (2) Divorce. througn
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Donald Lightheart of (frand
Mrs. George Annbrusterof Wert DOWNTOWN
man Chai. Emmlck, Joe E. Kardux,
:
Rapids spent the fftek-end with Ms ialned Mrs. Benge’s pawnts, jK 7th street, broke her arm at the
Cornelius Plakko, and George VanTOOK
SEVERAL
HOURS
pafents, Mr. hnd' MVtr ‘Ray tight- and Mrs. Olson of Muskegon bver shoulder
ehouldor and bruised it badly.
derhlll. The troop is sponsored by
villa
heart, >Wdftt 14th street,
the
:
OF FIGHTING the Beechwood School board.
Ben Riemersma, teacher at Gostack of pancakes, a dozen or more, V_ __
___
The standings of other troops in and as these are played in succes- at a salary of 9667.00. Applicant
.' .'ihe Stir of Bethlehem Chapter bles, spent the week-end visiting
I
. Fire of undetermined orifin Fri- the order- of thejr ratings are as sion they tre shifted to a depository
Nq. 40 O.E.S. will-give a dance In relatives in Holland.
mart be 21 yean and not dfery
will remain for 3oma.Ume.
Jhe Masonic Tempfe tonight, Fri- : Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Heyman of day evening destroyed the stock in follows: Troop • 4, ' CoopersylHe, until piled up again when the
the
B.
A
M.
shoe
store
owned
by
69.81;
•
Troop
14,
Spring
Lake,
phonographrepertoireis to be re- than
E. W. Smith, Vhomaa WU«6n, d^v. Herb Van Daren's orchestra Battle Creek spent the week-end
Henry Maatman and Fred . Van 69.26; Troop'S, Grand Haven Epis- peated. The phonograph will play
•and J. F. Jphnspn;nil of Cleve- ton furnishthe music. /; • A
with friends and relativesin HolLente. #
- v copal Church; 61.14; Troop 6, Hol- continuouslyuntil the laat record la
land, who are connected with' the
The .Junior High school eighth- land. ^
The firm carrieda stock of sheef’ land First Reformed ‘ Church, played, when the mechanism will
Holland Furnace company, spent •
o
grade basketball team' beat the
and haberdashery estimated at 59.79; Troop 28, Grand Haven First stop automatically.. Of course, the
few d*3's jn Holland^
SOCIETY
..eighth grade team of Zeeland by a
|8,000. The -second floor, used for Reformed Church, 59.42; Ship 18,
Sparton radios do not all have the
' 'Austin Hnjringtop, .president. of ecoruuLU tfliJ?,.Fri^y,.
the Green Mill bowling alley, was Holland Seaacouta,57.79; Troop 7,
phonograph connections, but the
The
Holland
Aerie
No.
IBM,
Fr*the fair h<yR|d,*M. J. Vonde BunU
only slightly damaged.
Holland Third Reformed Church, Focal company has one of these unand .Ben- Brower are attending the Trank Llevense whs a tfrand tcrnal Order of Eagles,will be hoet
The shoe store is boarded up 48.40; Troop 1, Grand Haven Pres usual nmchines on hand to show
to the Grand Secretary, John 8.
State meeting of the Michigan
ichiean As:
As- Rapids business visitor Monday.
awaiting insurance adjustment
bytendn
Chi
uyicrjBu unurch,
46.61: Troop 21, the possibilities of a combination
Missouri,on
r,W
sociationof Faiifi,which is being
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mulder cele- Pany of Kansas City,
Few Holland'fpRts knew that a Zeeland,42.83; Troop 19, Fennviile, of this sort.
Monday
evening
in
the
h<
Eagle
Hall,
held in Detroitfor three days.
brated their 66\h wedding anniver. ...........
.. J‘p.n
beginning,
at 7:30
mm. After the fire was in progress since the alarm 87.88; Troop 16, Grand Haven SecMrs. "Gi Sherwood has opened
sary at Olivo Center Monday.
waa blown at 6 o’clock in the eve- ond Reformed Church, 36.91; Troop
regular meeting, which will last unbeauty parlor, at 17 W.est 8th .St,
The* auto license branch bureau, Ml 8130, there will be an address by ning when the "mockingbird” ges- 9, Holland Hope Reformed Church,
above, Mead jk .Westrajte’s stere.
29.33; Troop 12, Holland Trinity
«f which A. E. VanderwallIs mnn- Mr. Pany which will be Men to the erally blows for time.
Chief Blom and his men worked Church, 27.34; Ship 2, Holland SeaJay-H. Don Harder and Me PM-*! agor,. announces that its hours will public. The speaker's subject will
!; Troop
Troop 8, Holland
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Den .Her-, bo from 0 to 12 o’clock and from 1 "The Old Age Pension Movement,” diligently in the bitter cold with a scouts, 26.82;
. igress an
der of • Eeelarfd, are- on a see'eral to 5 o’clock op week dpyjf afld unand after Catholic Chureh, 21.63; Troop 6,
which is being sponsoredby the snow storm in progress
two hours of fire-fighting, coping Grand Haven' Methodist Church,
Veeka visit t» Miami: Florida.
til noon on Saturdays.
with the dense smoke, the flames 18,70; Troop 17, Holland Episcopal
Rev. S. hfettlnga left* Tuesday
were at last subdued,
Church, 5.28. .
Henry J. Kuipers, Sr., was pleasmorning for New York city to'afSinging Teacher
The building is a new one, havThe Stanley Trophy Cup was
The park and cemeterycommis- tend a meeting,in regard -to church antly surprised at his home one ing been occupied for about two presented to the OttawS-AUegan
taile
east
of
Noordeloos
last
week
sion will meet Monday afternoon, at >nion- •.
Will teach in Holland every Wednesday.
years. Because of the lines of hose Council by Walter Stanley of Grand
Ittl. WilllaW Jenfiinf a firyan, 5 o'clock -in a special meeting.
Studio— 54 Graves Place.
Arthur Van. Duren was aMuske- Friday by his children and grand- stretchedacross Eighth street Haven and Chicago. It is awarded
wife of the late ‘"Commoner,”who
children,the occassion being his
Thelma Klingeberg, 14-months- gon business visitor Monday. ..
there was soon a traffic congestion. at the end of each year to the
Telephone 2618 for appointment, or
was 'nJhjina’ted foV president • On
sixty-seventhbirthday anniversary.
told daughter of Mr. and Mrs, GesHowever,, the police and firemen troop that has rated highest during
Mr.
and
Mrv.
E.
E.-Hecren
of
severaloccasions, dlM at h^r home*
Address 618 Gilbert Building, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mr,
Kuiper
was
the
recipient
of
rit Klingenberg, died Saturday af- Allendale arc spendiug n few days
soon re-routed the travel and con- that year. The troop retains the
in Hollywood, Calif.
ter an illness of only a few days. at the homo of Mrs. W. J. Van K*r- many fine and useful gifts. A daln tinued their work unhampered.
custody Of it during the following
RATES REASONABLE
ty two-course luncheon was served.
The cantala, ^llie Great light,” She is survived by her parents and sen.
This is the first expensive down- year. The first troop to win the cup
Those
present
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
wa* given last week Thursday by two brothers,Gerald and Anthony.
town blaze Holland has nad for. at for the third time, not necessarily
the Grafachaap church pinging Funeral services were held Wednes- Dr, and Mrs.' S. lennon of Mich- Kuipers, Mr. and Mrs. John Kui- least two years.
consecutively,will be awarded the
pers
and
sons
Dick
and
Nelson,
Mr.
igan
City,
Iml.,
spent
the
week-tnd
school. The church was decorated day afternoon from the hotne one
. The B. A M. shoe store manage- trophy permanently.
and Mrs. Henry Vander Hulst and ment have not yet- decided their
isiting.relativesin Holland.
with palms and ferns and lighted mile east of the city on. the. Zee- Vll
daughters Florence and Geneva, future plans, but no doubt will have
candles.The crowd taxed the seat- land road. -Rev. J. .Lantiag, .pastor
The Relief Seeiety of tfie Sixth
TROOP RATING AVERAGE
ing capacity of the church. Henry of the, Immanuel .church,read the. Reformed church held their annual Mr. and Mrs. Nick Meyer and chil- something- for publication when
FOR 1929
dren
Ruth,
Harvey
and
Winona,
Huizenga assisted with several ma- last. rites. Interment took pjuc? in meeting • Monday evenipg. in^.thc
their losses from fire hkv
kvo :been
Bernard Kuipers, Hilda Kuipers taken care of.
rimba selos.* Mr. HerroaTV Van Oss .•PilgrinjHome cemetery.
.
church parlors, -Electionof officer?
• Troop 22, Holland Beechwood
waa tho director.
...... ...
. ...... tin
_me the follow-^ and Harold Jekel.
George Taylor,- 54 years old, died was held
at which
school. 71:30; Troop 4, Coopersville,
BEECHWOOD SCHOOL GETS
Friday evening in Muskegon.. Mr# ing were re-elected:President,(K
68.8l;-.;;Troyp: 14, -Opring Lake,
The W.C.T.U.held thteir regular
SCOUT TROPHY CUP 69.26; Trdbp 3, (?. H. Episcopal
Taylor was a former resident of A. Vorst: vice-president, H. Barkel; meeting Friday afternoon. H.
Holland, being consulting engineer secretary and treasurer,L B. Dal
at a communily. 'meeting at
Van Ark presided at the meeting, Troop Rating Is Very High in Two Church, ALU) Troop 6. Holland
•of the North Side Tannery for five man; and board member for three
First Ref. -Church,59.79; troop 23,
_ tuck tonight, Friday^ arid will
the presidentbeing absent.Mrs. P.
Counties <
years. TTie deceased is survived by years, Neal De Waatd. It wte deGrand Haven First Ref. Church,
asaist in the organization' of a mfw
Ihrman
led the devotions, after
By Francis Geiger
cided to hold a get-togethermeet59.42; Ship 18, Holland Seascouts,
chamber of commerce at (Hat time. •two sisters, Mrs. M. T. Willoughby
which the Victory Song was sung
of Kalamazoo and Mrs. G. K-. Sev- ing in the form of a supper on Fri67,79;
Troop 7, Holland Third Ref.
Thia will be the 'first chamber of
by the Union. Rev. Vanderbeek,
Troop 22 of Beechwood School in Church, 48.40; Troop 1, Grand Haerance of -Royal Oak, and oy* one day evening, Feb. 21st A good
commerce it Shugatuck.-pastor of Sixth Reformed church,
Holland Township will recoivo the ven .PresbyterianChurch, 46.41;
brtther, Dick Taylor of Detroit program will be arranged and tickgave an interesting
.... _________________
address On "*rh(
Stanley Trophy Cup.of the Ottawa- Troop 21. Zeeland, 42.83; Troop 19,
G.- G. Groehewoud is working utl Funeral sesvices -were Ijeld in Hoi ets will be told to the members and
Liquor Traffic Has Had Its Drt-,
Allegan Boy Scout Council,having Fennviile,37.88; Troop 16, Grand
respectivemembers in the church#
a rthp of the Vlihbl districts. bo Jand Monday afternoon and were f«
Give Prohibition a Chance.”Mrs.
earned the highest average troop Haven Second Ref. Church, 36.91;,
used Irf the- fbttWomlilgatlas of charge of the Maaons.- Interment Refreshments were served by M
John Muldfr rendered"
Solo,
rating among all the troops of the • Troop 9. Holland Hope Ref. Church,
Neal De Waard»and Mrs. G. Hook
the'conhty* •** ’•*
•' * v- was in Bmia
"Stand
Loyally.”
In
giving
the
* .
. .••
area during the year 1929. 1
Vi
29.33; Troop 12, Holland Trinity
Union signal excerpts Mrs. P. Hin. The troops of the area ore rated Church, 2724; Ship 2, Holland Seakamp called attentionto an article
monthly on a basis which considers scouts, 26.82; Troop 8, Holland
avoid the hazards And anxieties
in the January Ladies’Home Jourthe various factors which contrib- Catholic Church, 21.63; Troop 5,
of speculation when you' deposit with
nal by Samuel Crowther which
ute to their growth and Influence. Grand Haven Methodist Church,
stresses the economic results of
this bank. Here your money never
The four principlepoints of con- 18.70; Troop 17, Holland Episcopal
prohibition.
attendance, advancement,and out- Church, 5.28.
shrinks in value, is available whenatendance, advancement, -end outMrs. Vaudie Vanderberg was door activities. '
ever you want it, and eahtf a steady,
LOCAL FIRM TAKES ON
hostessto a delightful bridge party
The earning of a high score does
certain rate of interest.
THE SPARTON RADIO
in honor of her sister-in-law, Mrs.
not necessarily indicate that a
Kirby Hart of Niagara Fails, N. Y.
troop is the largestor most efficient.
Garry Ter Beek of the VundenDainty refreshments were served. It does indicate, however, that the
berg A Ter Beek Furniture comPrizes in bridge were won by Mts.
troop has conducted its' program in paiiy. Holland, states that the firm
•Van Tongeren,Mrs. Locker, Mrs.
such a manner- aS to produce the has
— taken
------ on the new Sparton raSlater, and Mrs. Geerds. .
”
results which Scouting is intended
dio, the announcementof which will
to develop.
be- fotmd fully elsewherein this
‘ Miss Carolyn Purdy entertained
r
Trbop 22 is Under the leadership issue.
with a party, at her home Saturday
of Scoutmaster Chas. De Boer and
Mr. Ter Beek showed a repreevening in honor of Miss Hope Van
Asit. Scoutmaster Raymond Lamb. sentativeof the News one of these
Landegend. Bridge and oanc
dancing
; ; . v
Mr. Lamb has been acting as radios with the phonograph connecwere the entertainments
itertaln:
for the
Scoutmasterduring the past sev- tion (hat was rather unique. The
evening. Prizes were won by Miss
eral months due to the absence
of entire radio mechanism performs
aosei
Gertrude Hulsebos, John Van PutMr. De Boer in Florida. Members as does any other radio, however
ten, Miss Helen Boone and Tom
of the troop committee are Chair- there is also a phonograph attachBeaver. A dainty two-course luncheon was served. Those present
were Velda Blair, Gertrude Hulsebos, Ruth Geerlings. Hope Van
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SAUGATUCK

Thornton W. Leland, 77, father
E. L. Leland of the Warm Frie.™
Tavern, died Monday night at his
home in Saugatuck. He had lived in
the resort town 55 years. Two
brotherssurvive,state senator Geo.
Inland of Fennviile and Nathan of
Hart. Mr.- Leland was a past master of the Masonic Lodge. Services
wfr,c held Wednesday afternoon
with Rev. Egbert Winter of Hope
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Beaver, Fred Van ZanUn, Russell
Jappmga, John Van Putten *nd
Harold Japping*.
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The store belonging to Mrs. Ethel

CLASS 1— Members paying 1

cent the first week, 2 cents the

week

zecond week end increasing 1 cent each
for fifty

weeks

will receive

Nash. Grand Haven, was entered
some time during Saturday night
and Sunday, and the place ransacked for money. A small savings
hank was broken, a slot machine
tamperedwith. A thoroughsearch
made, evidently for money, ns no
other loss was reported.
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John De Bly, secretary of the
Winter Sports club, was the speaker
er _at the Lion’s club meeting Monday
y noon. The Lion’s club has in[Eliriltn/ta «/>... ... _ __
____ ..
augurated a new program committee to take the place of the old practice of having each member be responsibltfor a single program.
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